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Siw | “Marvel not at this: for the hour is dom 
ing, in the which all that are in their 

graves shall hear his voice, and shall come 
rn thay that have done good, unto the 

~ resurrection of life, and they that have 
done evil, unto the resurre:tion of damna- 
tion." John 5:28, 29, : 

Pass on. ““All that are in the grave 
shall hear his voice.” Hear! Why, 
the ear has gone! A thousand years 

, ago a man was buried, and his ear— 
there is not the slightest relic of it left 

~ ~all has vanished; shall that ear ever 
‘hear? Yes, for he that made it hear 
at the first wrought as reat a wonder 

_ then as when he shall make it hear a 
second time. It needed a God to 
make the hearing of the newborn 

- the ear so long lost i 
hear! And what shall be the sound 
that shall startle that newly awakened 
and fresh-fashioned ear? It shall be 
the voice of the Son of God; the voice 
of Jesus Christ himself. Isit not won 

~ derful that that same voice of Jesus is 
now sounding in this very place, and 

| has been thousands of times, and 
there are men who have cars who 
have never yet heard that voice; yet 
when that voice shall speak to 

- men who have no cars, they 
~ shall hear it and rise to life. 

~ How deaf must those be who are more 
. deaf thanthe dead! What is their guilt 
who have ears to hear, yet hear not! 
and when the voice of Christ sounds 
through the building again and again 
in the preaching of the gospel, they 
are no more moved by it than the 

- slates which cover them from the 
rain? How dead, I say, must they 

be who are not moved by the word 
which arouses even the dead from 
their graves who have lain therein 
these thousands of years! Ah! my 

~ brethren, while this teaches us the 
_ stolidity of human nature and how de- 
praved the heart is, it also reminds you 
who are careless that there is no es 
cape for you; if you will not hear the 
voice of Jesus now, you must hear it 
then. You may thrust those fingers 
into your cars to-day, but there will 
be no doing that in the day of the last 
trump—you must hear then; O that 
you would hear now! You must hear 
the summons to judgment; God grant 
that you may hear the summons to 

~ inercy, and become obedient to it and 
live. “All that are in their graves 
shall hear his voice;” whoever they 
may have been, they shall become 
subject to the power of his omnipc- 
tent command and appear before his 

ia _* 
ins 

w | honoring God whilg 
‘works, but there shall 

ners except the rule of their moral | 

he rises up as a man who hath done 
good, his good remembered, but the 
evil washed away. As for the evil, 
of whom it is asserted that thy may 
do good, we answer, so they nay do 
good in the judgment of their fellow 
men and as towards their fellow mor- 
tals, but good towards God from an 
evil heart cannot proceed. If the 
fountain be defiled, every stream must 
be polluted also. Good is a word 
that may be measured according to 
those who use it. The evil man's 
good is good to you, his child, his 
wife, his friend, but he hath no care 
for God, no reverence, no esteem for | 
the great Lawgiver. Therefore, that 
which may be good to you may be ill 
to God, because done for no right 
motive, even perhaps done with a 
wrong motive; so that the man is dis- 

  

dead shall rise at the voice of Christ, 
let us worship him. What a Savior 
was he who bled upon the tree! How 
gloriously is he who was despised and 
rejected, now exalted! O brethren, 
if we could even get but to see the 
skirts of this truth, that he shall raise 
all the dead out of their graves, if we 
did but begin to perceive its grandeur 
of meaning, me-thinks we should fall 
.at the Savior's feet as John did when 
he said, “I fell at his feet as dead.” 
Oh, what amazing power is thine, my 
Lord and Master! What homage 
must be due to thee! All hail, Im- 
manuel! Thou hast the keys of death 
and hell. My soul loves and adores 
thee, thou ever great enthroned 
Prince, the Wonderful, the Counsel. 
lor, King of kings, and Lord of lords, 

The next lesson is ‘‘consolation”   While he was hel 
be but two 

characters, the good and the evil; and 
this makes it solemn work for each 
man to know where he will bry and 
what has been the general 41 %r of 
his life, and what is a tre | xdict 
upon the whole of it. O s., |4here 
are some of you, who with or 
excellencies and moralities, have never 
done good as God measures good, for 
you have never thought of God to 

honor him, you have never even con- 
fessed that you had dishonored him, 
in fact, you have remained proudly 
indifferent to God's judgment of you 
as a sinner and you have set yourself 
up as being all you should be. How | 
shall it be possible, while you disbe- 
lieve your God, that you could do any- 
thing that can please him? Your 
whole life is evil in God’s sight—only 
evil. And as for you who fear his 
name, or trust you do, take heed unto 
your actions, I pray you, seeing that 
there are only those that have done 
evil. Make it clear to your con- 
science, make it clear to the judgment 
of those who watch you (though this 
is of less importance) and make it 
clear before God, that your works are 
good, that your heart is right, because 
your outward conduct is conformed 
unto the law of God. 

I shall not keep you much longer 
in the exposition, except to notice 

ble. Those who search the Scriptures 
know that the mode of judging at the 
last day will be entirely according to 
works. Will men be saved then for 
their works? No, by no means. Sal- 
vation is in every case the work and 
gift of grace. But the judgment will 
be guided by our works. Itis due to 
those to be judged, that they shall all 
he tried by the same rule. Now, no 
rule can be common to saints and sin- | 

, and by this rule shall all men   

ile r : 7 Thut os Lp Ley, of 

course, that their bodies shall come 
out of the grave, out of the earth, or 
the water, or the air, or wherever else 
those bodies may be. But I think 
there is more than that intended by 
the words, ‘‘shall come forth.” It 
seems to imply manifestation, as 
though all the while men were here, 
and when in their graves they were 

_ hidden and concealed; but as ‘the 
voice of God in the thunder discov 
ereth the forests and maketh the hinds 
to calve, so the voice of God in res 
urrection shall discover the secrets of 
men and make them to bring forth 
their truest self into the light to be re 
vealed toall. The hypocrite, masked 
villain as he is; is not discovered 

. now, but when the voice of Christ 
~ soundeth he shall come forth in a 
sense that will be horrible to him, de 
prived of all the ornaments of his 
masquerade, the vizard of his profes 
sion torn away, he shall stand before 
men and angels with the leprosy upon 
his brow, an object of universal deris. 
ion, abhorred of God and despised of 
men. Ah! dear hearers, are you 
“ready to come forth even now? Would 
you be willing to have your hearts 
read out? Would you wear them on 
your sleeve for all to see? Is not 

_ there much about you that would not 
bear the light of the sun? How much 
more will it not bear the light of him 
whose eyes are as a flame of fire, see- 
ing all and testing all by trial which 

cannot err! Your coming forth on 
_ that day will be not only a reappear 
ance from amidst the shadows of the 

_ sepulchre, but a coming forth into the 
light of heaven’s truth which shall re 

- veal you in meridian clearness. 
_ And then the text goes on to say 

that they shall come forth as those 
who have done good and those who 
have done evil. From which we must 

5 
ike 

1 
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makes no change in man’s character, 
‘that after death we must not ex 
iprovements to occur. He that 

y is holy still, and he that is 
: y is filthy still. They were when 
‘they were put into the grave inen who 
had done good, they rise as men who! 
have done good; or they were when 
they were interred men who had done 
evil, they rise as those that have done 
evil. . Expect, therefore, no plac= for 
repentance after this life, no further 
proclamations of mercy or doors of 
hope. It is now or never with you, 

~ remember that. ea 
Note again, that only two charac. 
ters rise, for indeed there are only two 

~ characters who ever lived and, there. 
fore, two to bury and two to rise 
again—these who had done good and 
those who had done evil Where 
were those of mingled character, 
‘whose ‘conduct was neither good nor 

il or both? There were none such. 
do not the good doevil? May 

who are evil fill do good? 

conduct, 
be judged. 

the next truth, that death erly understood, happiness, 

| be. Your souls must live and 

- {and body in hell. 

ed. If God finds not in thee, 
my friend, any holiness of life what. 
ever, neither will he accept thee. 
“What,” saith one, ‘‘of the dying 
thief, then?” There was the righteous- 
ness of faith in him, and it produced 
all the holy acts which circumstances 
allowed; the very moment he believed 
in Christ, he avowed Christ and spoke 
for Christ, and that one act stood as 
evidence of his being a friend of God, 
while all his sins were washed away. 
May God grant you grace so to con- 
fess your sins and believe in Jesus 
that all your transgressions may be 
forgiven you. There must be some 
evidence of your faith. Before the 
assembled host of men there shall be 
no evidence given of your faith fetched 
from your inward feelings, but the 
evidence shall be found in your out- 
ward actions. It will still be, “I was 
hungered, and ye gave me meat; I 
was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I 
was a stranger, and ye took me in; 
naked, and ye clothed me; I was sick, 
and ye visited me; I was in prison, 
and ye came unto me.” Take heed, 
then, as to practical godliness and ab- 
hor all preaching which would make 
sanctity of life to be a secondary thing. 
We are justified by faith, but not by a 
dead faith; the faith which justifies is 
that which produces holiness, and 
‘““without holiness no man shall see 
the Lord.” See ye then the two 
classes into which men are divided, 
and the stern rule by which God shall 
judge them, and judge yourselves that 
ye he not condemned with the 
wicked. : 

The different dooms of the two 
classes are mentioned in the text. 
One shall rise to the resurrection of 

pai 

that the mode of judging is remarka- | 

for our wounded spirits concerning 

ard to the souls of the 
righteous, they are forever with the 
Lord. The only mourning that we 
permit among Christians concerns the 
body, which is blighted like a with- 
ered flower. When we read at funer- 
als that famous chapter in the epistle 
to the Corinthians, we find in it no 
comfort concerning the immortal 
spirit, for it is: not required, but we 
find much consolation with regard to 
that which is ‘‘sown in dishonor,” but 
shall be ‘raised in glory.” Thy dead 
men shall live; the decaying dust shall 
live again. Weep not as though thou 
hadst cast thy treasure into the sea, 
where thou couldst never find it; 
thou hast only laid it by in a casket, 
whence thou shalt receive it again 
brighter than before. Thou shalt look 
again with thine own eyes into those 
eyes which have spoken love to thee 
so often, but which are now closed in 
sepulchral darkness. Thy child shall 
see thee yet again; thou shalt know 
thy child; the selfsame form shall rise. 
Thy departed friend shall come back 
to thee and, having loved his Lord as 
thou dost, thou shalt rejoice with him 
in the land where they die no more. 
It is but a short parting, it will be an 
eternal meeting. Forever with the 
Lord, we shall also be forever with 
each other. ILet us comfort one an- 
other, then, with these words. 

The last lesson 1s that of “‘self-exam- 
ination.” If we are to rise, some to 
rewards and some to punishments, 
what shall be my position? “What 
shall be my position?” let each con 
science ask. How do you feel, my 
hearers, in the prospect of rising 
again? Does the thought give you 
any gleam of joy? Does it not create 
a measure of alarm? If your heart 
trembles at the tidings, how will you 
bear hen the e seal jact is before 

ou i not e thoug merely 

ET life been? If by that 
life ‘you shall be judged, what has it 
been? What has been its prevailing 
principle up till now? Have you be- 
lieved God? Do you live by faith 
upon the Son of God? I know you 
are imperfect, but are you struggling 

or God? This shall rule the judgment 
of your life; what was its end, and 
aim, and bent, and object? Imper- 
fection there has been, but has there 
been sincerity? His grace, divine 
grace, that washes sinners in the blood 
of Christ, proved itself to be in you 
by alienating you from the sins you 
loved and leading you to the duties 
that you once neglected? Need I 
press these questions; I know they 
are irksome to those who cannot an 
swer them with comfort. Yes, I must 
even again press them upon you. I 
beseech you, this morning, put your- 
selves into the crucible of self exami- 
nation, for from the refiner’s fire you 

| shall not at the last be able to escape. 
Ah, if I can say, ‘Yes, my God, with 
ten thousand sins, yet since the day 
in which thy grace found me, I have 
sought to honor thee;” oh, happy, 
happy thought to know in that dead 
hour that the blood has cleansed me 
and the righteousness of Christ has 
enwrapped me, and that I am safe! 
But if I am compelled to say, ‘No, 
up to this moment I have not regard- 
ed God, my actions have had no re- 
spect to him, a sense of his majesty 
has never constrained me to perform 
a single act, and never withheld me 
from one solitary sin,” oh, then, you 
are judged already! I pray you, trem- 
ble and flee to him who can purge you 
from all iniquity and yet present you   life. This does not mean mere exist- 

ence; they shall both exist, both exist 
forever, but ‘‘life” means, when prop- 

which the ungodly shall have, but 
ours shall be a life in life—a true life; 
not existence merely, but existence in 
energy, existence in honor, existence 
in peace, existence in blessedness, ex- 
istence in perfection. This is the res- 
urrection unto life. As for the un- 
godly, there is a resurrection to dam 
nation, by which their bodies and 
souls shall come manifestly under the 
condemnation of God; to use our 
Savior's word, shall be damned. Oh, 
what a resurrection! And yet we 
cannot escape from it if we neglect 
the great salvation. If we could lay 
us down and sleep, and never wake 
again, oh, what a blessing it were for 
an ungodly man! If that grave could 
be the last of him and, like a dog, he | 
should never start again from slum. 
ber, what a blessing! But it is a bless- 
ing that is not yours and never can 

: your 
body must live. O fearhim, I pray 
you, who is able to destroy both soul 

dy ir ‘Yea, I say unto 
you, fear hm.”     all it means. There is a death ° life 

faultless before his Father's presence 
with exceeding great joy. 

I will ask you another question: if 
you do not feel happy at the thought 
of yourself, are you quite peaceful 

you Are prepared to meet before God 
those whom you have sinned with 
among men? It is a question wort 
of the sinner’s thought, of what ol 
be the terrors of men and women who 
will have to meet the companions of 
their sins! Was not this at the bot 
tom of Dives’ wishing Lazarus sent 
back to the world to warn his five 
beethren lest they should come into 
the place of torment? Was not he 
afraid to see them there, because their 
recriminations would increase his mis. 
ery? It will be a horrible thing for a 
man who has been a debauched vil- 
lain to rise again and confront his vic 
tims whom his lust dragged down to 

them lay their damnation at his door 
and curse him for his lasciviousness! 

you, and you go gaily on in your 
mirth; but she will see you, and like a 
basilisk’s eyes shall be her eyes as 
they shall flash vengeance on you in 
the light of eternity, counting you to 
have been the devil that destroyed   

ye. 

after holiness? Do you desire to hon- | 

hell! How will he quail as he hears 

“Oh, she is buried long ago,” say | 

the punishment, and the guilty one, 
shall alike live again, and you shall 
live forever in remorse to rue the day 
in which you transgressed. 

Another question, if it will be ter- 
rible to many to see the dead rise 
again, how will they endure to see 
him, the Judge himself, the Savior? 
Of all men that ever lived, he is the 
one that you have need to be the most 
afraid of, because itis he whom this 
day you ought most to love, but whom 
you forget. How many times from 
this pulpit have I pleaded with you to 
yield yourselves to Jesus Christ, and 
how frequently have you given him a 
flat denial! It may be, some of you 
have not quite done that, but you 
have postponed your decision, and 
said, “When I have a more conven: 
ient season I will send for thee” 
When he cometh, how will you meet 
him? Man, | 

You would not have him as a Savior 
but you must have him as your Judge, 
to pronounce your sentence. You de 
spised his grace, but you cannot escape 
his wrath. If you will but look to 
Jesus now, you will find salvation in 
that glance, but in refusing so to do 
you heap up for yourself wrath when 
that terrible and inevitable glance 
shall be yours, of which the prophet 
says, ‘‘All the kindreds of the earth 
shall wail because of him.” O spurn 
him not then! Despise not the Cruci- 
fied I pray you trample not upon 
his blood, but come to him that so, 
when you see him on his throne, you 
will not be afraid. ; 

Beloved, I might have continued to 
ask more questions, but I shall close 
with these two. One of the best ways 
to learn what will be our portion in 
the future is to inquire what is our 
portion in the present. Have you life 
now, I mean spiritual life—the life 
that grieves for sin, the life that trusts 
a Savior? If so, you shall certainly 
have the resurrection to life. On the 
other hand, have you conderanation 
now? for he that believeth not is con- 
demned already. Are you an unbe- 
liever? Then, you are condemned 
now, you shall suffer the resurrection 
to damnation. How can it be other 
wise? Seek then that you may pos 
sess the life of God now by faith, and 
you shall have it forever in fruition. 
Escape from condemnation hereafter. 

(God bless you all with the abund. 
ance of salvation, for Christ's sake. 
Amen, 

Portion of scripture read bzfore ser 
mon— John 5:1 29. 
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Good Thing, 
brsiiisonss 

A 

would remedy many of the evils of 
our schools and would redound to the 
benefit of every child in school. 

School agencies who deal honestly 
with both schools and teachers can be 
of great value. By making it their 
business and giving time and thought 
to the matter they are prepared to 
know what a school needs and to find 
just the teacher who could best fill 
that position. 

The agency that commends itself 
most to the people now is THE 
ScHooL AGENCY, managed by 
Hare, Pope & Dewberry, Montgom- 
ery, Ala. Their unequaled facilities 
and uncompromising principles ren- 
der them competent to be of great 
value to the schools and teachers of 
the South and Southwest. 

The following circular which has 
been widely. scattered, speaks for 
itself: 

President or Secretary of Board of 
1 + ustees or any School Offices : 

Deax Sir: 
We desire to call your attention to 

the work and value of Tue ScuooL 
AGENCY, Montgomery, Ala., for sup- 
plying schools with teachers. We 
have enrolled as members of this 
Agency some of the best teachers of 
the Union and are prepared to rec 
ommend to schools needing teachers, 
just the teacher needed as to charac 
ter, scholarship and other important 
qualifications. In this work we are 
governed by the following principles: 

1. A teacher should possess a high 
moral character, culture, scholarship, 
and professional ability. 

2. Only such teachers as possess 
these qualifications will be recom. 
mended for positions. 

3. We will not accept a teacher as 
a member of our Agency whom we 
do not deem worthy of a good posi- 
tion. 

4. We select our teachers carefully 
and will recommend only one teacher 
at a time unless requested to recom- 
mend more. : 

5. While we shall be very careful 
to recommend only good teachers, we 
shall be equally as careful to deal 
with only good communities. 

6. All communications shall have 
our prompt attention. 

Now, though we are in the business 
of supplying schools and families 
with teachers, yet we would urge 
school boards to make as few changes 
as possible; for the longer a good 
teacher remains in a position the bet- 
ter does he or she fill that position. 
Hence, this letter is not for the pur- 
pose of asking you to allow us to fur. 
nish you a teacher, unless you already 
contemplate a change.  - : 

We can recommend Presidents, 
Professors, Superintendents, Princi. 
pals, Assistants, Governesses, etc., 
for both public and private schools, 
in all the departments of learning and 
culture. If you neéd a teacher state 
what you want and send the same to 
us. Any information concerning 
other schools that you can give us 

. | will be appreciated.” We hope to hear 
from you soon. Very truly, 

Harr, Porz & Dewnerry,   : M ers. 
- Montgomery, Ala. a 

. ‘*The right man in the right place” | av 
is a much prized condition of affairs. | 
The right teacher in the right position 

  

i Centennial Work 
Sa —— 

Oae hundred thousand Baptists in 
Alabama, and this the centennial! What 
will they do with it? The great host 
will not do to depend upon. Thou- 

sands of them know nothing of what is 
meant by the ‘‘centennial of mis. 
sions.” Alas, that so many care noth- 
ing about it when told! Many minis. 
ters, pastors, men who ought to be 
ready With knowledge about this great 
movement, and burning with zeal to 
perform their Master's work, know 
little oF nothing about the great cause 
of missions. Not one Baptist preach: 
er in five in Alabama can be depend- 
ed on in this mighty work,—in this 
heaves directed effort to give the gos 
pel t9 the perishing! What a state 
m 0 in five! It is true, God 

y- one hun- 
8 twenty nine can be depend- 

Gf Have we so many? It is 
enough. With half this number of 
earnest pastors on whose hearts this 
work lies mightily, we can accom. 
plish it. Give us sixty-eight men of 
God, going before their people in 
earnest, and the work will be done. 1 
believe that fifty, nay, two score can 
do it; er, if in all our boasted numbers 
we find only one hundred and twenty- 
nine 90 whom we can depend ina 
crisis, can we ‘not hope that in this 
number we can find twenty nine who 
will act as Gideon's band? Failing in 
this, let us look for Jonathan and his 
armor bearer to start the victory. 
Where is Jonathan? I cravethe honor 
of acting as his armor bearer. Two 
of us may start the tide of influence 
that i$ to draw the trembling soldiers 
of the Lord from their carup to win a 
victory in Immanuel’s service. 

A SUGGESTION. 

Read Isaiah 35 to see the prophe: 
cies of gospel times travailing now to 
be fulfilled. 

Read Matt. 28:19, 20, 
you are sent. 

Read Romans 10:13-15 to see that 
those to whom you are sent, are lost 
withgut the gospel of grace, which 
you Rave been commanded to give 
them. 

to see that 

ead Prov. 11:24: Mal. 3:8, and 
Luke 6:38, to see that in giving we 
are Blessed. 

Pray over these Scriptures till you 
are eofivinced that the “Gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation; ‘‘and if 
your people don’t respond to your ap- 
pealgthen I'll say they have no right 
to call themselves Missionary Baptists. 

The Foreign Mission Board asks 
for $§,50% on Centennial fund, and 
perhaps the Home Board will want as 

i be one of thirty pastors who 
will raise it in extra subscriptions. 
Where are the Lord's men who will 
join me? If thirty can’t be found, I'll 
be one of twenty to raise $15,000 for 
the Centennial fund. Where are you, 
brethren? 

A DISTRICT CENTENNIAL MEETING. 
What do the pastors think of hav- 

ing a Centennial meeting for South 
Alabama about the last of June, to be 
held at Evergreen or Brewton, by all 
the churches from Montgomery to 
Mobile, including the country east of 
the Alabama river to that known as 
East Alabama? I.et us haveit, It 
will accomplish good. If we would 
have it before the vacation of our city 
pastors begins (and we should do 
that), we have no time to lose. 

Jno. W. STEWART. 
Evergreen, June 1st. 

“ie 

From Mrs. Bostick. 

Dear Baptist: 1 see that an effort is 
being made to endow a window in 
Southside church, Birmingham, Ala, 
in memory of Dr. J. J. D. Renfroe: 
$300 is the amount asked for I be- 
lieve, for this purpose. 

I knew and loved Dr. Renfroe asa 
noble consecrated Christian man--a 
man who would lay down his life, if 
need be, for the sake of his Master's 
cause. I am persuaded that, could 
he speak to us from his mansion 
home above, he would desire a less 
costly window be placed in Southside 
church and more be given in the 
interest of those who never saw a 
staincd glass window, or even a plain 
one. : ; 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
think ye not it would be more pleas- 
ing in the sight of him who ‘‘became 

st we, through his poverty, 
58 made rich,” were we to 

pews. tess for the things that go to 
make up the show of the world and 
contribute more to give the gospel to 
the millions who know it not? Think 
of the time, strength, means and en 
ergies expended for the pleasures and 
vanities of this world, and then think 
of the multitudes who have never had 
so much as an opportunity of hearing 
the name of Jesus. ‘‘And in none 
other is there salvation; for neither is 
there any other name under heaven 
that is given among men wherein we 
must be saved.” 

Let us take the matter to God in 
earnest prayer and let him decide for 
us. Let us study his Word carefully 
and prayerfully and see what he 
would bave us do. I.et us not turn a 
deaf ear to the great Macedonian cry 
that comes from all fields. 

“If ye love me ye will keep my 
commandments,” says our blessed 
Redeemer. let each ask him or 
herself, Am I keeping the command- 
ments he gave me? Am I showing 
my love by my works? Am I study 
ing his Holy Word, earnestly seeking 
to know what he would have me do? 
Am 1 making any sacrifice for his 
sake? ' Am I not living more liberally 

| than I am giving to the cause of him 
who purchased me with his own 

¥ 

precious blood?” : 
is a reasonable mean be- 

i 
i 

TERMS CASH: $2.00 A YEAR 
  

tween sumptuous self-indulgence and 
bare sustenance. Those who have 
been eminently mighty in the world 
for God have also been eminent for 
plain and unpretentious style. H 
only we would have in our churches, 
in our homes and on our own persons 
what is necessary for simple comfort 
and simple refinement, how much 
more could be done for the evangeli- 
zation of the world! “Lay not up 
for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and rust doth corrupt 
and where thieves break through and 
steal: but lay up for yourselves treas. 
ures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rust doth consume and where 
thieves do not break through; for 
where thy treasures are there will 
your heart be also.” 

Mary TnorNtoNn Bostick. 
 Chefoo, China, May 4, 1892. 

i rg _—- 

The Baptists: Some of Their Char- 
acteristics, 

i 
  

Our denomination assumed its pres- 
ent name about three hundred and 
fifty or four hundred years ago, in 
order to distinguish themselves from 
a class of religious fanatics called 
Anabaptists, or rebaptizers. These 
were a disorderly set of people, who 
rebaptized all who joined them, and 
were guilty of great excesses. Their 
principles have been always disclaim 
ed by Baptists. 

Although their name is not an old 
one, the Baptists claim that their sen- 
timents aré the same as those of the 
Christians who lived in the time of 
Christ. And they believe, though 
not able to show, that from the time 
when Christ lived on earth till now, 
there have been among various Chris- 
tians those religious sentiments and 
practices which now distinguish us, 
and which we think are the principles 
and practices taught in the New Tes 
tament. From the New Testament 
we learn that baptism is wmmersion or 
dipping; and therefore we think no 
one baptized who is not immersed. 
We know that the Greek word 
“‘baptizo” means dip or immersgdind 
nothing else. In the first ages of 
Christianity baptism was performed 
in rivers (Matt. 3:13-17) and in 
places where there was “much water” 
(John 3:23); and when the minister 
baptized any one, he was said to go 
down into the water and come up out 
of it (Acts 8:38, 39). And besides, 
baptism is called a Juric], ‘“‘we are 
buried with Christ by baptism.” (Rom. 
6:4.) So we think all this mus¢ point 
out immersion as the act of baptism. 
And we do not think any but those 
who have repented and believed ought 
to be baptized, etc. (Acts 2:38.) 
‘And. believers were the more added 

and women.” (Acts 5:14) Philip 
required faith of the eunuch before 
he would baptize him. (Acts 8:37.) 
And in the ancient Churches there 
were catechumens, persons who were 
taught the truths of religion before 
they were baptized. We therefore 
think those only should be baptized 
who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. 
And as no one can be in the church 
till he is truly baptized, we do not 
think anybody, no matter how good 
they may be, have a right to the priv- 
ileges of church members before they 
are baptized. We consider Episco- 
palians, Presbyterians and Methodists 
unbaptized—that is, not members of 
true gospel churches; therefore we do 

| not let them partake of the Lord's 
Supper with us. We think, as the 
Lord has laid down the terms of ad- 
mission into the church, and also for 
eating at his table, that we have no 
right to alter those terms. Christians 
of other names say they have been 
sprinkled, and had water poured on 
them, and they say that it is baptism; 
but we do not think so, and therefore 
do not think they are baptized mem- 
bers of churches, though they may be 
very good Christians. Hence we 
cannot commune with them. 

Every Baptist church is separate 
and independent of every other Bap- 
tist church. We think this is most 
plainly taught in the New Testament; 
hence the Baptists have no bishops, 
like the Methodists and Episcopalians, 
nor Synods like the Presbyterians, to 
govern the churches. Each Baptist 
church governs itself. This is accord- 
ing to the examples and directions of 
the New Testament. Baptists have 
Associations, for giving mutual advice 
and for engaging together in benevo-   lent operations. But these associa- 
tions have no power at all over the 
churches, nor any right to govern 
them. And as we find in the New 
Testament only two kinds of officers 
-~pastors and deacons—so Baptists 
have those two kinds of officers only 
in their churches. In the New Tes- 
tament a pastor and a bishop is the 
same officer; so the pastor of a Baptist 
church is the bishop of that church. 

Our young readers know now some 
of the differences between the Baptists 
and other Christians, and why it is 
that we differ from them.— And 
Words. 

Information Wanted, 

Since the adjournment of the Con- 
vention at Atlanta a large number of 
Baptists are wanting to know who ap- 
pointed Mr. Towner, a Nerthern 
Methodist, to take charge of the sing- 
ing at the Convention, and they want 
to know if they knew when they ap 
pointed him that he was a Northern 
Methodist? They want to know why 
this thing was done, and to know if 1t 
is going to be repeated at the Centen- 
nials at Richmond, and Louisville. 
I have no doubt but that Mr. Towner 
and his wife are very nice people and 
good singers, but they are Methodists, 
and Northern Methodist at that. Not 
only was the Baptists of the South set 
down on in this matter, but our South- 
ern Methodist brethren have been 
grossly insulted, for they think that   

the Northern Methodists ought not to | 
come down South to run their ma- | 
chines, and they know that they could | 
have furnished the Convention with 
as good singers as Mr. Towner, and 
his wife, but eventhey werefsnubbed, 
and this Northern man preferred over 
them 1Itis suggested by one of our 
good brethren that this was just an 
advertising scheme, to advertise andl 
if possible to run a song “ook,a Meth: 
odist song book, into the churches and 
Sunday-schools of the poor ignorant 
Baptists of the South. If the Method 
ist Conference at Omaha had invited 
me to take charge of their singing 1 
would have declined, positively, for 
two good reasons; first because | 
would not have insulted them by car. 
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ot Tuive ated the Bypocnite by velo wot have act e : 
one of their song books i might 
have been called upon to sing a real     Methodist song like they have chang- 
ed that good old song “How Firm a   

e more adde 
to the Lord, multitudes both of men 

Foundation” from ‘Hath leaned for 
| repose,” to “‘ Doth lean for repose.” 

There can be no doubt about one 
thing, and that is that Mr. Towner 
knows how to get good advertising for 
nothing, for I take a goodly number 
of Southern Baptist papers, and I fail 
to see that he is advertising with them. 
I advertise in Baptist papers, and I 
pay for it. When the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention has gotten so low as 
to become a ‘‘market place” for 
Northern Methodists to advise them: 
selves, and their goods, wares and 
merchandise, it seems to me it is time 
40 call a halt, and examine our chart 
and compass to see which way we are 
going, W. BE. PExx, 

te. cdi echt » 

The Threshing Floor, 

‘“These are they who have come 
out of great tribulation.” 

With a little reflection, assisted by 
some speculation, I think we may 
broaden our conception of the word 
used by one of tk= elders with whom 
St. John conversed in his revelation. 
Whether altogether correct or not, I 
believe there is a good idea in it. 

t is this: Away back in the dark 
ages, say two thousand years ago, be- 
fore the invention of machinery had 
relieved our forefathers of their la- 
borious task, when the growing of 
wheat was about all there was of 
agricultural industries, we are told 
that an instrument was designed for 
the separating of wheat from the 
chaff. This instrument was, in con 
struction, very much like one of the 
farmers’ utensils, known in the agri- 
cultural world as a harrow. OI 
course 

lower side. The way they threshed 
wheat in those days was to scatter the 
sheaves over the threshing floor, the 
thresher was then brought to the 
floor, drawn by several oxen; this 
harrow, as we now call it, was drag 
ged around the floor, the teeth con 
tinually harrowing and agitating, till 
the wheat was entirely separated from 
the chaff; then the wheat was ready 
for the master’s garner. Now, gentle 
reader, my story is a true one. The 
above instrument was called a tribu- 
lem. From this comes the word trib- 
ulation. : 

So we may say of those who have 
reached their eternal rest, they have 
come up through great tribulation, or 
have passed through the threshing 
floor and have been cleansed from 
everything that is ungodly. These 
tribulations of ours seem hard to bear, 
but remember that they are necessary 
to test our soundness, for nothing that 
is not pure and free from chaff is fit 
for the kingdom of heaven. With 
this idea in mind we can bear all the 
tribulations that can be brought upon 
us, since it is only to cleanse us from 
sin. 1. WW. B. 

te 

A story is told of Mr. Spurgeon 
that once when invited to preach in 
the Crystal Palace at Sydenham, and 
doubtful of his ability to fill the im- 
mense area, he went one morning to 
the palace to test his voice, and, stand- 
ing aloue, reneated the verse: 

“It is a faithful saying and worthy 
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners.” 

More than a quarter of a century   later, his brother, a pastor, was called 

to an artisan on his dying bed. In re- 
sponse to a question as to his soul's 
welfare, the artisan replied that some 
years before he was working under 
the dome of the Crystal Palace, and 
thought himself entirely alone. He 
was then without God and without 
hope. Suddenly he heard a voice, 
seeming to come from Heaven: 

“It is a faithful saying, and worthy 
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners.” 

The impression made upon him 
was such that at that time he conse. 
crated himself to God. A comparison 
of dates shows that it was Mr. Spur 
geon's repetition of the text. 

a UI manasa 

A few years ago there was much 
laudation of Father Damien, a priest 
of the Roman Catholic Church, who 
was so much affected by the condition 
of the lepers of the Sandwich Islands, 
separated from all human kind, slow- 
ly awaiting their death, that he cast 
his lot in with them, and died of the 
disease. It was a slow martyrdom, 
for which Father Damien received 
warm commendation. Protestantism 
has now furnished a martyr in the 
same field. Rev. W. D. Dalrymple, 
a Presbyterian missionary in Bengal, 
died of leprosy contracted while sery- 
ing a forlorn colony of sufferers from 
this disease. He was only six months 
among them when the leprosy ap 
peared on him, and he slowly wasted 
away, continuing his service to his fel- 
low-sufferers while he wis able. —Na-   tional Baptist. 

most people know how it is 

frame with iron pins or teeth in the 

lasting aberration, many a bitter hour 
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The following letters will be of4n. 

terest to those ‘who expected to have had the pleasure of seeing Pura Cova 
at the Convention, ; 

Havana, Cues, May 24, ’g2. 
files. 7. A. Hamilton, Birmingham, 
Bd 

i 
_ DEAR Sister: Pura was not at the Convention on account of her grand mother’s illness. I was also so un- 
well that I thought it not proper time 
to send the girl, . Now as you said to me the Judson would be open a few 
days after the Convention for the sum- mer vacation I. thought it would be better for the hardness of circum. stances to keep her some time longer. 
Now the Lord has settled things on a 
better standing and I hope to send 
her before the fall. She is very glad 
to go. You must excuse me for that 
disappointment and appreciate my motives in the way they were taken. 
I wrote also to Miss Armstrong to ex- pla to her all the particulars. You 
mt. unt on Pura’s going by the 
last days of August, if God will s0. 
She will also write to you soon. 

Yours truly in Him, 
J. V. Cova. 

Havana Cua, May 24, "92, 
My Dear Miss Armstyongi— 

1 Was sorry not to go to the Con- 
vention at Atlanta, to have seen you 
and the ladies of Alabama. But my 
dear grandmother was so sick and fee- 
ble and papa was also vawell that it 
would have been very "sad to leave 
them so, 

But now they are better and glad 
for sending me there. I am very 
happy to think I will go before the 
fal. I hope I shall learn many 
things at the Judson; but I have a 
great desire to see you and the other 
ladies of your society. Could that be? 
I do not forget : nd lo Ny, Sa 1 am voriy 3 : 

Pura J. Cova. ee —— 
Some Thoughts on Burns and His 

Boyhood, | 
“Nevertheless, even in this rugged 

scene there is much to nourish him. 
If he drudges it is with his brother, 
and for his father and mother, whom 
he loves and would fain shield from 
want. Wisdom is not banished from 
their poor hearth, not the balm of nat- 
ural feeling; the solemn words, ‘Let 
us worship God,” are heard there 
from a ‘‘priestlike father;” if threat 
enings of unjust men throw mother 
apd children into tears, these are 
tears not of grief only, but of holiest 
affection; every heart in that humble 
group feels itself the closer knit to ev- 
ery other; in their hard warfare they 
are there together, a “little band of 
brethren.” yo. he 

We ourselves know, from the best 
evidence, that up to this date Burns 
was happy; nay, that he was the gay- 
est, brightest, most fantastic, fascina- 
ting being to be found in the world; 
more 80 even than he ever afterwards 
appeared. But now, atthis early age, 
he quits the parental roof; goes forth 
into looser, louder, more exciting so- 
ciety; and becomes initiated in those 
dissipations, those vices, which a cer. 
tain class of philosophers have assert- 
ed to be a natural preparative for en. 
tering on active life; a kind of mud- 
bath, in which the youth is, asit were, 
necessitated to steep,” and, we sup 
pose, cleanse Limself, before the real 
toga of manhocd can be laid on him. 
We shall not dispute much with this 
class of philosophers; we hope they. 
are mistaken; for sin and remorse 80 {_ 
easily beset us at all stages of life,and 
are always such indifferent company, 
that it seems hard we should, at any 
stage, be forced and fated not only to 
meet but to yield to them, and even 
serve for a term in their leprous ar- 
mada. We hope it is not so, Clear 
we are, at all events, it cannot be the 
training one receives in this devil's 
service, but only our determining to 
desert from it, that fits us for true 
manly action. We become men, not 
after we have been dissipated, and 
disappointed in the chase of false 
pleasure; but after we have ascertain- 
ed, in any way what impassable bar- 
riers hem us in through this life; how 
mad it is to hope for contentment to 
our infinite soul from the ¢7/7s of this 
extremely finite world; that a man 
must be sufficient for himself; and that 
for suffering and enduring there is no 
remedy but striving and doing. . . . 

Surely such a lesson, which, in one 
shape or other, is the grand lesson for 
every mortal man, is better learned 
from the lips of ‘a devout mother, in 
the looks and actions of a devout fa- 
ther, while the heart is yet soft and 
pliant, than in collision with the sharp 
adamant of fate, attracting us to ship- 
wreck us, when the heart is grown 
hard, and may be broken before it 
will become contrite. Had Burns con- 
tinued to learn this, as he wasalready 
learning it, in his father’s cottage, he 
would have learned it fully, which he 
never did; and been saved many a 

a     and year of remorseful sorrow.”  
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LET the Centennial work move on; 

. but don’t forget your regular contri. 
butions to our state enterpri 

. i. 

Read what Bro. Crumpton writes 
you. If you feel grateful to God, 

ead every word and then resclve to 
0 your part for the Master. 
ee — 

“Watch and pray;” but don’ 
ply sit down and wait for the millen- 
nium. The millennium will come as 

_ aresult of hard, earnest work for the 
Master. 
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~~ Weg know of two or threc Baptist 

preachers who admit members of 
Pedo-baptist churches into full fellow. 
ship without their being immersed. 

~ What do the “‘old landmarkers” think 
«of that? It isn’t always the pew that 

causes the trouble, reader; the 

is sometimes at fault. 
er —— 

. Tue Theological Institute began its 
third annual session at East [.ake last 
Monday, June 13th. A full corps of 
lecturers are on hand, and those of 
our preachers who have not already 
gone should prepare at once (0 spend 
the remainder of the session there, 

~ The churches should see to it that 
their pastors have the necessary 

means. 
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THAT was a handsome vote received 
. by Judge Jon. Haralson fér Supreme 

~ Court Judge; and he deserved every 
one of them. They came from every 

- section of the state. One delegate de- 
sired to see ‘‘that Baptist preacher 

_ you've got here who's running for 
Judge of the Supreme Court.’ I want 
to vote for him.” Well, the Judge 

| is not a preacher, but the writer can 

testify to his being a most excellent 

deacon and Sunday school teacher. 
; congratulate the state of Alabama 

i: Se ——— i, 
Tue State Democratic Convention 

met in Montgomery last week and 
nominated the following for state offi 
cers: For Governor, Thos. G. Jones; 

for Secretary of State, Joseph D. Bar. 
ron; for Attorney-General, W. L. 
Martin; for Auditor, John Purifoy; 
for Treasurer, Craig Smith; for Super. 

mtendent of Education, John G. Har 
ris; for Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Hector D. Lane; for Supreme 
Judges, Chief Justice— George 
Stone; Associate Justices—1. 
Coleman, T. N. McClellun, 

* Head, Jon. Haralson. 
i. 

AN exchange gives the f 

_ which is most excellent: 
Brother preacher, will you sufier a 

~ homiletical hint or two? If not, then 
you may do some ‘judicious skipping” 
just here: ; - 

1. Husband your physical streogth, 
It is not necessary to yell at the peo 

- ple. They will hear and understand 
you a great deal better if you will talk 

to them. 
2. Don't put all you know into one 

sermon. Fix your mind and heart upon 
one good thought, and spend your 

_ strength on that. You will probably 
. have another chance to preach; save 
something to say then. 

3. Preach to yourself. You areca 
sioner, and peed the same gospel you 
preach to others, Be your own au 
dience, and you will be sure of a 
hearing. . 

GEE me ar i ffi antonio 

SX,” who writes for the Cilizen- 
Exominer, of Hayneville, in speaking 
gainst on, boldly proclaims 

no woman hasa right 

Court 

id 
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GO FORWARD: 

| “The Master hath need of thee.” 

Ty Baptist in Alabama. 
‘We have entered upon the greatest 

These words should ring in the ears 

and grandest work in our history. 
True, our work in the past has been 

along. this line, but never before have 
we had such encouragement to press 
on and conquer the world for Christ. 

We must make this Centennial 
Year the ‘‘beginning of grander things 
for the Master.” 

Brethren, the time has come for us 
0 ‘‘move on.” 

We have prayed for ‘open doors,” 
and the Lord has opened them, 

‘We have prayed for consecrated 
hearts, and God has called the faith. 
ful from the ranks. 

We have prayed for ‘‘the means,” 
and God has given us riches, and 
turned the ears of his people to the 
cries of the lost, 
We have asked for health and hap 

piness and peace, and, behold! the 
Lord has bountifully blessed us. No 
plague has visited our land; every. 
thing bears the signs of God's loving: 
kindness to man. 

We have promised the lord the 
‘first fruits” of our labors and of our 
increase. Shall we prove unfaithful? 
Shall a traitor be found in the camp? 

We have received many blessings. 

Do our Hearts go up to God in grati 

tude for his consideration of us, and 

for his millions of mercies? 

Have we a dime or a dollar ora 

hundred or a thousand that we can 

lay upon his altar? 
Have we hearts that have felt the 

touch of the Divine finger? : 
What shall we give in exchange for 

our redeemed souls? Even all that 

one is and all that one has is a very 

poor exchapge for the regenerating 
touch of the Divine hand. 

Will Alabama Baptists do their part 

in the grand Centennial movement? 
We believe they will. 

But, brethren, we must more! A 
standing army makes no victories. It 
is well to “hold the fort,” but the 
“fort” is safe now, and ‘We must go 
out and skirmish and fight and battle 
in order to hold our own. 

* And the army that simply holds the 
fort or holds its own is defeated be 

fore a gun is fired. When necessary, 
the immortal Jackson stood like a 

“‘stone wall," but he never won a bat 
tle by standing. He pressed on. 

The essence of a true life is work 

The true soldier fights and marches 
from victory unto victory, although at 
times he is tired and longs for rest. 
The great Captain gives rest even 
while his followers are marching and 
fighting. 

Let us follow his standard. Let us 
enter new terzitory sand conquer the 
world for him. We can doit. Will 
we? : 

With God's help we can conquer 
and subdue a million worlds with the 
GOSPEL AND THE Broop! 

rr hell, Mp 

It takes religion, conscience and 
courage to brace a man against evil. 

Just at this time, when the whole 

country goes wild over the national 
game, base ball, even to such a de 

gree as, in some places, to demand 
Sunday playing, at least one young 
man appears on the scene who refuses 

{to desecrate the Sabbath. After 
strongly expressing itself against Sun 
day ball playing, the Western Recorder 
says: : 

For example, one of the pitchers 
of the Louisville club, Mr. Stratton, 
who is a Baptist, in making his con. 
tract expressly stipulated that he 
would not play on Sundays. They pay 
him $800 a year less because of this 
stipulation. 

How many men have consciences? 
Yea, how many have consciences that 
they would sell for $800. 

et ——— in 
A GREAT many have ere this notic 

the short accounts appearing in the 
associated press reports of annual 
meetings of the Baptists. Alluding to 
this fact, Zhe Standard says, concern- 

ing the “‘column a day” portion of the 

conference and assembly gatherings 
and the *‘stickfull’ or so, and that 

most thoroughly mixed up and inex 
plicable,” for our conventions and as 
sociations: 

When, however, the printed reports 
from the conference and the assembly 
are considered we are not so sure but 
that the meagreness of our reports is 

use for thanksgiving 
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| out by this insatiable monster. 

money. 

after all. The | gah : : 
a rule, are | had been offered at the beginning of 

eet 

~The Howard closed its ses 
sion ander most favorable circum: 
stances. The graduating class con 
sisted of nineteen most promising 
young men. They have worked con- 
tentedly and faithfully for two, three 
and four years, until at last their alma 
mater sent them forth equipped for 
life. 

From the beginning, success marked 
every exercise. The literary socie- 
ties~ Philomathic and Franklin—gave 
exhibitions of oratory and debate 
which would have done credit to men 
of more mature years. Prizes were 
given to the best speakers. 

The Commencement Soymon : 

was delivered to an immense’ audi- 
ence, by that prince of pulpit orators, 
Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, himself an 
alumous of the Howard. As the 
young men hung upon the great 
thoughts delivered with matchless ora- 
tory by the preacher, they felt that 
what one man has done others can 
do, and we hope to see other Haw 
thornes coming out of that number, 

* 

The Sophomore Declamation 

took place Monday morning, June 
Oth, The following program of speak. 
ers and subjects gave the audience 
delight/ul entertainment for about one 

hour: 
W. A. Brown, Sumter county, 

“One Niche the Highest,” H. E 
Watlington, Jefferson, “‘Cataline’s 

Defiance;” R. G. Moore, Kentucky, 

“Death Bed of Benedict Arnold,” lL. 

R. Day, Morgan county, ‘“The Burn 

ing Ship,” B. L. Malone, Morgan 
county, ‘‘A Felon’s Cell,” T. F, Hen- 

don, Jefierson, “Count Candespina’s 

Standard;” A. G. Moseley, Dallas, 

“Oaly an Old Man's Story;” W. H. 

Coleman, Sumter, “Yes, I'm Guilty!” 

5. Reeves, Barbour, ‘‘Benedict 

Arnold;” M. T. Linder, Jefferson, 

“Custer’s Last Charge;” B. B. Pur 
ser, Jefferson, ‘Jes a Lone Tale” 

M. 5. Stevens, Randolph, ‘College 

Oil Cans;” G. Griffin, Jefferson, 

““The Roman. Sentinel;” C. Ll. Sey- 

| mour, Jefferson; ‘‘Prentiss’ Defence 

of a Client.” 

Every speaker 

judges decided that Mr. Hendon de 

served the medal. 
At Historical Paper 

13 
Ne 

did well, but the 

3 [ t ly 

rials and triumphs of Howard 
College from the years of its origin in 

the minds of the fathers until this good 
year. Surely goodness and mercy 
hath followed it all through its histo 
ry. Great hearts and minds con- 

ceived that such a college would be 
of untold benefit to the worly, and 
such it has been. Howard students 
are to day filling the best positions in 

church and state throughout the 

Union. © The speaker paid a worthy 

tribute the good men and women 

of Marion{ Especially did he recall 
the heroic works and unselfish love of 

those wonién who seemed to regard 

the s” as their special 

charge, 

rion, and then lovingly followed them 
heir prayers in their career as 

ent forth todo battle. 
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Gon, Johnson's Address, 

Tuesday morning Gen. Johnson, 

ished lawyer of louisiana, 

and an alumnus of the Howard, ad- 

He Yraeend a eastd the hI societies, 

xless of the strugg! 

it develop- 

d 

Cc 

t 

rion, reviewed the 

i her magnif 
ment His subj for this cccasion 

was, “The Evils of the Greed for 

Money.” The address throughout 
was marked by great thoughtfulness 
Perhaps no man in this country has 
had better opportunity to'see the wide 
spread evil of which he spoke than 
General Johnson. The very mind 
and heart of mankind are being eaten 

This 

greed for money has brought about a 

materialistic age and is the cause of 

the vast amount of infidelity now curs Wilh. ¥ 

% 
g 

South ang € 
h ap ect 

11% g the land. 
The orator plead with his hearers 

not to allow this spirit to take posses. 
sion of them. God make them to be 

more than mere getters and lenders of 

i 

A Medal for Deportment 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
A Maes me TFS 

Graduation Day, 
~The following is a list of the gradu: 
singel 

J E Barnes, J F Bledsoe, MF Coe, 
J TColling, Jr, R B Devine, EG 
Givhan, J] A Hendricks, M A Job 
son, HC Hurley, CB Lloyd, J RB 
Martin, J R Melon, M McCreary, T 
B Nettles, | A Sartain, J F Sayell, W 
N Spinks, T B Waldrop and JW 
Willis. : 

Of these, four took the degree of 
bachelor : of science; eleven that of 
bachelor of arts and four that of 
ter of arts, : 

Nine young men delivered ad. 
dresses: M McCreary, Evergreen, sa 
lutatory; | T Collins, Jr, Hale coun 
ty, “Thought, a Mighty Power,” T 
B Nettles, Monroe county, “Are Our 
Institutions More Produciive of Dem 
agogues or of Statesmen?” 
ley, Cherokee county, “‘linthusiasm 
of | Patience,” C | Lloyd, Elyton, 
““T'wo Scientific Views of Man,” J A 
Hendricks, Louisiana, “Nature—a 
Source of Inspiration,” | § Savell, 
Florida, ‘The Trinity Mirrored in 
Nature and Miniatured in Man” M E 
Coe, Louisiana, ‘Life is Lent fy No 
ble Deeds,” |] W Willis, ‘Tel 
valedictorian. 

Rev. W. A. Whittle, Im behalf of 
several gentlemen, presented Capt. 
H. C. Hurley with a medal for being 
the best speaker outside the A. M.'s. 

The Board of Trustees were in ses 
sion two days, 
thoroughly into 

the as a ‘result of their 
deliberations, re elected Dr. Riley as 
president, antl his entire fac 
the addition of Prof. A, 
who resigned 

i 

mas 

3 
¥ 

iAank “ oa - 
looking closely and 

management of 
\ 

tie 

college, and, 

ulty, with 

D. Smith, 
his chair last spring. 

This re indorsement of the old facul 
I 4 1 ins a willihgr 
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out their stper 

Hubbard recited 

Miss Winnie Moore 

per of Hamlin Town 

Adele Cobbs “Backward 

ward.” 

given, 

elda,” a play i 

the audience, 

performance so true ife 

of the Judson band. The 

young ladies represented the differ 
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Susie McGelice, Amy Hubbar 
nice Duncan, M. K. 

Stansel, May Herndon,. Bessie Kirt 
ley, Emma Byrne ane 
son. They all did 

Hubbard, as “Es: 

Susie McGehee, 
(Mrs. Rogers) carried the 
by storm 

Mabel Robin: 

but Miss Amy 

d 
y 1 

i 
4 weil, 

] ¥ ia 
aN ne 

ag 4 as Ann” I vidi; 
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LEVEE 

Was to take place Monday night, but 
i Wwe anticipated that date by 

AR LEX 

§ V isiting 
the rooms on Saturday, under th 
rection of Miss Tululah Dickson, 
of the gra 

examined and studied th 

ed & 

A G 

one 

uates in Art. We carefully 

e |] 

ber of pictures on exhibition. 

were the works of the pu 

prize paintings of Ve 

were represent } + ed what had been d 

charcoal and | 

pils 

picture 

ness the hearts of the old folks at home. 
As the girl hangs her picture in the 

The 
s will ill with inexprecsihle olad SWINE whininexpressioie glad. 

show considerable talent 

mother are going to feel ths 

ture painted by their $id 4 

cation. And then in the years to 
come those paintings will be as pre- 
cious links in memory’s chain, direct 

ing another generation to 
THE SENIO 

the Judsen. 
1 
RK CONCERT 

+ 
L } Saturday nigh by 

Misses Mabel Robinson, Nettie Mur- 
phree, Amy Hubbard, Josie Lovelace, 

Mary Carr, Kate Averett, Lliza Rob 

ertson, Ruby Thurmond and Mr. 
Koehler. Miss Ida Waldrop wi! 
the program, but was 100 ill 0 

ipate in the exercises. 

was engaged in 

HC Hur 

“ gc 
a8 was this 

following 

ent characters: Misses Kate Dunlap, 
er 

Lockhari, Olie 

ida,” and Miss 

fu 
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Among the large class who gradu. 
ate from the Judson this year are 
many young women who are fitted by 
Nature and training and grace to fill 
important spheres in life, and be it 
said to the credit of most of the Jud 
son girls, they all aspire to a life of 
usefulness. 

DR. AVERET] 
Is the same» prudent, ear 
president, 

nest, sensible 
winning yearly a closer 

place in the affections of the people 
who know him. 
Louisiana, who 
this 

A gentleman from 
se daughter has spent 

year the Judson, ex- 
pressed the sentiments of every man 
who has patronized the Judson when 
he said: “Dr, Averett is the right man 
in the right place.” We believe this 
to be a correct statement. If parents 
wish their girls under the very best 
moral and religious surroundings, if 
they desire them to breathe the very 
best of social atmosphere, if they care 
to have them under the most competent 
teachers, if they propose giving them 
a practical education, then they should 
by all means send them to the Judson 
Female Institute, 

FIELD NOTES, 

Dr. J. M. Frost, of the Sunday- 
school Board, Nashville, Tenn , 15 in 
a meeting at New Liberty, Ky. 

atl 

If your college, high, or private 
school needs a good teacher, notify at 
once The School Agency, Ment 
gomery, Ala, 

Teachers who desire good positions 
should put their applications in the 
hands of The School Agency, Mont 
gomery, Ala, : 

A short communication headed 
‘A Question” calls for the attention 
of many churches. Read it, and 
then do your duty, 

WanTED. ~A lady teach er whois a 
Baptist and can teach Music, Art and 
the Languages. Address The School 
Agency, Montgomery, Ala. 

Wantep,—A lady teacher who is a 
japtist and can teach Music, Art and 

the Languages. Address The School 
Agency, Montgomery, Ala. 

X 

Orders for the literature of the 
Sunday school Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention are increasing. 
I'he work is growing constantly. 

Les] 
iis School trustees or communities de- 

siting teachers for a summer school, 
should apply to The School Age ncy, 
Montgomery, Ala. No charges. 

A! Lis, JR Chas. C. Eris, Jr, of Bir. 
and Miss Lizzie Gertrude 
Avingston, were married on 
nst at the home of the bride. 

good 

The School 

Ala. If you 
* 

that agency. 

ient teachers of 

nroll in 
ry, 

her write ich a teact a o 
101 541 

Of course if you could always recol- 
lect that Hare, Pope & Dewberry are 
the Alabama Printing Company, you 
would never allow your printing to go 
elsewhere, 

The Baptist sisters of Oxford have 
re-papered and re-painted the inside 
of their church, and re carpeted the 
floor, so that the entire church looks 
more inviting. 

wis 
ail 

The roof has been put 
West Montgomery 
The 4th of July 
says will find 

“‘new home.” 

on the new 
ist church 
Townsend 

11 their 

» 
PAasior 

ol 1. 
CHurch 

: » 
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Pr The Alabama 
are doing the finest grade 

and book making anywhere in 
country. They duplicate eastern anc 
northern prices, 

rinting Company 
of printing 

this 
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See program of Centennial meeting 
of Coosa River association at Chil 
dersburg. A g¢ the 
L.ord bless it to th his name. 
June 1 ne » by 

J 1% 7-10.18 % 

i 
¥ oy the 

The School Agency have on their 
list some of choicest teachers from 
our best colleges and seminaries. 
If you want a teacher write at once, 
Hare, Pope & Dewberry. 

OUR congratulations are extended 
Mr. Robert Aldsworth and Miss Wil 
lie Waugh, in their marriage of the 
8thinst. May the Lord bless them with 
long lives of usefulness and happiness 

W J Elliott, Montgomery, June 14: 
We organized a Sunbeam society at 
Jemison last Sunday afternoon wit} 
twenty-five or thirty members and the 
prospect of several additions a month 
hence. 

Speakiny of “South Vindicated,” 
“Bill Arp” says: ‘It is a masterly 
vindication of the South. For the sake 
of your children get it.” Price only 
so cents. For sale by the Alabama 
Printing Co., Montgomery. 

Many Baptist brethren were among 
the delegates to the Democratic Con 
vention last week. Our thanks are 
due all who came in to see us, and 
especially to those who paid their 

“| subscriptions to the paper. 

Rev. J. E. Herring, who has had | a successful 
several years, resigned the care of 
that church last Sabbath, his resigna- 
ton to take cffect September 1. Bro. | 
Herring is one of our truest and best men, and we hope he will not be al 
lowed to leave the state. 

iro. Stewart's words, on ths first 
page, have the true ring about them. 
Who will join him? What do you 
think of his proposition, brother, sis. 
ter? Read ‘what he has to say about 
“Centennial Work.” Bro. Crumpton, 
are you ready? Stewart says he will 
be the armor-bearer. Who will help? 

Calhoun county has been honored 
for the past several years by having 
Hon, Emmett Crook as her Judge of 
Probate. He is a candidate for re- 
eléction, and we are sure the appre 
ciation by the people of his clean 
character and eminent qualifications 
will find expression in his almost 
unanimous re election. 

The Sunday-school of the Adams 
Street church continues to increase in 

numbers. As yet hot weather has 
not thinned out the ranks, Pastor 

Harris preached two excellent 
mons last Sabbath to fine congrega 
tions. The church sorrows over the 

death of Bro. Charlie May, which 
occurred on the: 1oth inst 

Many of the best teachers in the 
Union are members of school agen- 
cies. Any school that desires a first 
class teacher in any department—1.it. 
erature, Language, ancient or mod 
ern; Science, in any of the depart. 
ments; Mathematics; Music; Art: in- 
deed, any line of school work, apply 
to The School Agency, Montgomery, 
Ala. They recommend only 

teachers, so far 
judge, and do thi 
the school. 

W. 8S. Brown, Florence, June o: 
I am encouraged in my work here— 
am holding a protracted meeting at 
F.ast Florence, a mission of ours, and 
the interest so far is very good, and 
expect a good harvest. We are con 
stantly having additions to t} 

5¢1- 

good 
as they are able to 
s without charge to 

he church 
here, and they are more encouraged 
and at work. The gations 
hold their own, notwithstanding the 
large number of students of the col Ee COL 

leges that left at the commencements 

The West Montgomery Baptist 
church held services only at 11 
o'clock a. m. last Sabbath, the pastor 
turning out his congregation at night 
to go down and hear the new pastor 
of the First church—which pleasure, 
however, was denied them, as he was 
out of town. Bro. Townsend preach. 
ed upon the topic as to what was 
“repentance” according to the Serip 
tural -wneasurement. The preacher 
was of the opinion that under the Bible 
tests true repentance was a vel 
article in these wicked, 3 
‘‘perilous days.” 
have its Sunday schoo 

, at White Hall ii 

E. Brewer, Alexander 
The fifth Sunday meeting at | 
was a success in attendance, 
cussions and results. On 
Saturday the Jackson's Gap Sunday. 
school had a very pleasant day as a 
sort of thank offering to God for his 
blessings on it. Everything passed 
off delightfully, and the several ad 
dresses and essays were much enjoy- 
ed, as was the dinner contribution to 
bodily comfort. Children’s day 
pleasantly celebrated here; the 
gram successfully carried 
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ut, and a 
right good contribution raised. 
weather is fine and crops are 
ing, for which we ! 
grateful, 

C W U'Hara, 

outiook at Shelby 
Good and attentive con; 
tend the preaching serv 
Sunday-school every Sabb 
the superintendence of Bro | 
Averyt and a noble corps of teac 
school averaging 45 in 
Ladies’ Aid Society zealous! 
in church work. Sunbean 
twenty nine in number; ent 
ally engaged in church 
church house is yet incomplet 
we hope to get it so as to | 
able by winter. This 
poor church has, withi 
ty-one months, invested ab 
in church building. 
had some help from 
which we are grateful. 
God for the present hopeful surr 
ings, and feel to hope that under 
blessings we shall be able to establish 
a church here which will be in 
mental in bringing many 
souls to know, love and 

Savior. 

J. M. Joiner, Elmo, Ky, 
By publishing the following tacts you 
may sive some of your unsuspecting 
readers from being victimized: A few 
days ago I received a letter from one, 
Willie Rabb, of Brewton, Ala, who 
claimed to be a stud of “Brewton 
College,” an ‘‘orphan,” “absolutely 
without means,” and with but one 
ambition, viz , to become a *‘gospel 
preacher.” On these statements he 
appealed to me for financial aid, and, 
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and their organization gave 
pulse to the movement which 

has pow become so general. The 

brate the one hundredth anniversary | 
of the formation of this society in a’ 
practical manner. Shag 

Southern Baptists propose 14 raise | 
this year, over and above the amount | 
usually given, 8250,000 for home and | 
foreign missions, and to send one 
hundred new missionaries to the for 
eign field. 

At the Southern Baptist Conven- | 

tion, lately held in Atlanta, U 
brethren gave to the special fund | 

i 
1 
3 

} 

{ 

thousand dollars in smaller sums was 
contributed. Since the Convention, 
a wealthy brother, whose name is for sad 

willingness to give $20 000 It will 
be seen that very nearly 850 000 Oi 
the special fund has been raised since 
the 6th of May when the Convention 
met in Atlanta. ‘The agitation of the 

has already 
# hs 
ing 

formation the past year 
given a new impulse to 
spirit which is most gratifying. - 
ager is the chairman of the Centen 
nial Committee of Alabama. At the 
meeting yesterday it was decided that 

of Alabama have already decided to 
try to raise for the several boards, 

for this state, 
wi “4 § is KL vy 

this behalf, 
18 hoped, in the 
nominations, for t 

the heathen world. 
The committee proposes | 

at once for a series special 
ings in Mobile, Selma, Mon 
Birmingham, Huntsville, Annist 

jete, mm which itis expected Drs. 
M. Ellis, of John 
Broadus, of Lousy 
note w 
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tise 
JALAN Tespol y of send- 

he 

were whispe; 
themselves, and 3 I 
was called into their conference 
he was autho ized to say that the wo. 
men’s missionary society had deter 
mined to pay up all their dues and 
add to the amount in the treasury and 

was laiking 

among 
om ag ate 

n PALO 

i ana 

the 

A 

three | 

the present withheld, has signified his | 

question and the dissemination of 1o- | 

nission | 

Dr. 1 

besides the $30,000 which the Baptists | 

815,000 be added as the special fund 

A Question, 

Will some old pastor, rich in expe. 
Baptists of the world projo:e to cele rience and full of wisdom and knowl. 

edge, tell a young pastor how to col- 
lect his salary from a church which 
has faithfully promised, but never - 
paid? Is it morally right for a Baptist 
church in conference to call a pastor 
and promise to pay him $300 per an 
‘num and then fal far short of their 
obligation when they are amply able 

' 10 hiquidate the last cent of their in 1 
debtedness? 

Ought another man to accept the 
care of that church and be subjected 

$5,000 each, and besides this, several | to the same treatment? Should such 
an or 

i 
i 3 
i 

ganization be recognizad among 
her sisters as a church of the lard 

| Jesus Christ? If another pastor ac. 
| cepts the care of that church, does he 
' not encourage unfair dealing and in. 
{ vite 0 himself debt and disappoint. 
| ment? In robbing the minister of Cod 
lis not God robbed toc? Will a church 

of Jesus Christ bear the aceusatio 
robber? : 

| Our day is one in which we: 
| greedily sought, But God | 
| professing Christians sho se 
| by robbing hard worked editors 
Baptist pastors, and poorly paid 
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| sionaries whose homes are far in hea 
then lands! Some of these members 

! or ih Yoon Hi pa wall Ee | have slegant homes, well furnished, 
i and gold in ac Cotlers, and yet, are 

not able to pay the balance of the piti 
{ 1a: sum of $100! Its my opinion that 

ple who boast of their lov 
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futiction of argument 
ements of its structure. 

cry phase of a sub. 
llustrates the various points 

> by aualyses prepared 
asain hy § 

science of sermon building 
the material of the text 

0g 1t Into its primary ele- 
1 constructing out of it the 

with the introduc 
ng with the applica- 

¥ opriates both the deductive 
‘thods of philosophy 

s either with equal facility, 
: els t study of God's 

‘ord and into an intig'acy therewith. 
t helps the preacher to carry the r 

ermon in mind, gives golf possession, 
f A1S In the gel very. . 

tae understanding of the 
helps the ‘memory {o re. 

t al, stilted, or 
d, but natural and scientific, 

h discourse alter the 
ture of each text, 

ministry. of Alabama 
cffers the book at the 

rity days, or ull the 
Alter that time it will 
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Auburn, Ala. 
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1te’s young daughter, Miss 
tarte, will make her literary 

he | Ladies’ Home 
with a most entertaining de 
f “‘Camp life in the Adiron- 

, 1n which 1t is claimed every 
shows itself of inherited lit 
nder not unlike those 

in | Harte's earlier 
. Miss Harte is a girl still in 
ens, and has astistic as well as 

procii as one of the 
1s accompanying her first 
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land Magazine for 
lowing contents; Art 

Lucy B. Monroe; The 
ent of Cities, Moorfield Sto 

rk and Wages, Charles Ed. 
1am; General Armstrong 
mpton Institute, Edwin A. 

I'he Squire's Niece Maria, Mary 
‘. Haynes; The Ship Columbia and 
the Discovery of the Oregon, Edward 
Gi. Porter; A Poor Millionaire, Mary 

Adams; Ye Romance of Casco 
Bay, 1L., Herbert M. Sylvester: The 

and the Cray, Zutella Cocke; 
The Christian Endeavor Movement, 
—1. The E:rly Daysiof the Saciety, 
Rev. Frain . Clark; 2. A New 

Start 
I 

BIUS 

3 the session by Rev. and Mrs. A. W. 
McGaha. Two young men, Messrs. 
H. L. Finklea and W. 5. Eubanks, 
had neither received a demerit during 
the entire year, but as Mr. Finklea 
excelled a little in his studies, to him 

was presented the beautiful medal. 
Prof. Goodhue, in appropriate 
language, presented the prize. 

Prof, David GG, Lyon 

entertained a fair-sized audience Tues: 

day night with his lecture on ‘“‘Baby- 
Ionian Books.” Scarcely a man in 
the land is better fitted to speak on 

that line than Prof. Lyop, and those 
who have the shal of hearing 
him as he passes through the state 
will doubtless embrace it. 

Badealaurente Address, 

naturally cause 
denominations to re 

joice exceedingly. Between the ful 
ness of many of them and the brevity 
ot those of our own meetings we are 
inclined to choose the latter, at least 
if the facts were correctly given. Pos. | 
sibly the correspondents of the papers 
may not be so very far out of the way | 
in their estimates of the amount of 
space to be devoted to our annual 
Baptist convocation. In our ‘“‘anni 
versaries”’ we do Bet legislate for the 

A : churches; we do not dabble in denom’ 
fluence of their white landlords, or inational yolitics; we do not try our 

are in partnership with white | 1p oological leaders for heresy, neither 
sell whisky contrary tolaw, “X” | do we quarrel amongy ourselves over 

his ilk would claim that the law | much. Our various Baptist organiza- 
tld Ha rar tions go along from year to year per- 

forming the work for which they are 
A appointed. The delegates to the sev- 

Yes, | eral societies listen to the annual re- | 

nor | inaugurate plans for another year, in- | Wednesday was a glad day with the | ladies to aspire to the highest Chyis 
he | Spire each other for more aggressive | iiss and students. Mr. W. L. | tian usefulness, and plainly was (he 

: Vily, U God for what he Sanford, a graduate of ‘79 and "So, fact brought out that there should be 

blessing 7 lo thd delight of his old friends and DEPARTURE. 
many new ones. : With deep regret we were forced to ; 

send it along. little later the sun- 
i and the little workers reported 

something to send, too. 
meeting that was! and how 

done! and I woke up| 5a 
gs paying, “Well, it all | to 

the \ pastor after all” |IW 
brethren? Will this |S 

[ hope so. 

Religious I rece, Amos R. Wells; 3 
The Outlock ard the Opportunity, 
John Willis Baer; Apple Blossoms, 
Maud Wyman; Broken Measures, 

s Bo'ton; Thres Latters 
QQ Henry Collins 
ople in. Charch and 
Kverett Hale; Catho- 

Literature, Walter Blackburn 
wditors’ Table, Edwin D. 

further, to make ten copies of his let 
Purifoy, of Wilcox. He was nomi. | 1f 30d send them to ten friends, ask ing them to help, and each of them nated for auditor on Friday morning lik : . ’ 4 » vr gol anneal of last week, and in a few hours after- In : ee anaes ped To appe : J = . » i eT 11 his behs! wii wards Gov. Jones appointed him to |” ‘0 'nengs in his a] r 3 : give him reasonable aid if he fill the unexpired term of Cyrus D. ing give him Teas abe ud Fae Hogue, Lisq., deceased. shou d prove to be deserving, wrote 

Wa to the principal of the Brewton Inst Rev. G. S. Anderson’s book on eo 3 tute, making inquiry, and learned sermon building, issued by the Bap- | that he was not a student of the Insti tist Book Concern, is now ready, and tute, and that his parents were both the prospect is that it will have & | living, and if he had any notion of large sale. It is a new striking and | studying for the ministry it was not sensible book and will prove beipful | known to' the Professor. Now I 
to preachers.-—7. 7. Ealon. | suppose he has sent out scores of 

Rev. A. J. Dickinson, of Selma, these appeals, and it is but right that Sunday books and occupa preached an able sermon at the First | the people should be warned against , never dines out on that day un. Baptist church last Sabbath morning. 
At night h him Olquit BC CONLCNIS ATE AB 10MOWS: | Logs to cheer a sick or sorrowiul i night he delivered a fine discourse Sr Tm nn Revolutions and Their Rs iend, never travels on Sunday, and 
haaed on the 26th chapter of Mark— An Important Meeting, ; s when Her Maejesty in. 

the anointing of Jesus by Mary; wo- - ro Halstead: Prohie | vited Lim Windsor Castle on Sun. man's work and woman's sphere. a: Geo. B. Eager, of Mont. toric Times ic F Halstead; + = | day, for one night he stayed in Wind- 
EB : : mery, was In the cily yesterday in : DES 10 Bgypt and Fatestine, | 7°, dav night. to avoid Sun: 

U OS ympaty JEoes ow jo Males  Sonirencs Nth the Baptist State [Sir J]. Wm. Dawson; The New York | I tr SA ly Tolceon Sunday he High ) opies- | Mission Board with reference to the | Clearing House. W " le ance sa Ahk and he : br ville, in the death of their little daugh. | ce . ; a € | searing House, W. A, Camp; Tie! goes to church, and "he humorously : “| centennial of modern missions. In| Perils of Re Blecting. Pre: | 8 
Ts RACY EO 702. in Ketter Pra s ¢ flecting Presidents, | terms those persons who only go once sen, Lucy peed one yaa hd Qe Siober, R102, in Retiering, Evogland, | Hon, Dorman B. E aton; The Future | my ere." Chvistian te 3 4 i or 3 $ A » ¥ FI - J ¢ ¥ h a . the little one who had made their pd rey, an ny soe, Bt  estminste Abbey, Archdeacon 
: api ri : ol rirariar; what I Expect to Da in | . leave Musics Totore. de ans home happier ‘and LEhter. May preaching the gospel to the heathen. Alrica, Prof, R, |. Garon A Mod-| of tie At night Dr. Lyon occupied the the Grand Concert an a an nn Eyer, Soe stant nn on Sorrow: and Some litle had been done in this| ern Form of I. sanity, Dr HS wil . : ’ TE i 3 : Er } Al * Ia ua e 5 ena 2 8a the directs > » Pl “= od i 3 . « W3 * 81 i 

side the | Platform and held bis audience in | yon exercises were held. Ail of these | Lond pe and the Lord hath taken Baptist BY she Momvism, Dut | ms; Fondly Ryant Sie Joint of | Academy are rejec ! the newspapers | rapt attention. occasions give much pleasure to those | away; blessed be the name of the [the first i rt i 2 Wellknwy the Penalties | physical injary inflicted on the boys : hewspapers organized cflort in modern 
id the news) Ho ; : , : of a WellKnowa Name, Ouida. | by cigarette smoking. There isa vol 

ugh to see it. Thursday was who attend. Lord. times to reach the heathen with the ! Fic, elc. : | ume of warning in'this brief sta‘ement, 

¥e 
$40 

All the music of t Our congratulations to Judge John 
of a high order. 
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UNDA Y 

Ye ets to Bing 
t of ignoring the comfort and 

g of women, simply that he 
some of his friends may be put in 
ition to sell whisky without running 
tisk of going to the penitentiary. 

safety of our women is largely 
by prohibiting the sale or giv- 

wway of intoxicants. Because the 
es on plantations, through the 

3 § Fr ae Hart 
hidR Vv 1A hi   y a 

IL was all ih 
Was devoted to the Judson, 
churches in the closed their 

doors and their congregations attend. 
ed the Bapust church to hear the 

COMMENCEMENT SERMON 
By Rev. A. J. Dickinson, of Selma. 
The text was— ‘The house was filled 
with the odor of the ointment » The 
subject chosen for the occasion was 
“Fragrant Female Piety.” The preach. 
er drew many beautiful lessons from 
the life of Mary of Bethany. At each 
appearance of this pious woman she 

is found sitting at the feet of Jesus, 
Many appeals were made 0 the yoiing 

2d 

The tein town 

3 “ais 
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Saturday night to 
ning, puis amay all busi 
cular nature, keeps to his 
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Reviewed, Murat 
    

0       
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3 i # ecied applicants Ad 
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y are rejected on account of 
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. Your goods will be sent home at onc 

: Harriman, 

prohibition town and partic pate in 

tare Mens’ Couvehtion and Fxposi 

ing the peristaltic action of the alin 

goods charged, as 1 don’ tknow who you are 

June 26 to 28, goo 

It iy: the 
gums, allays ail pain 

colic, and is the best remedy 
for Di Towenty five cents & bottle, 

ent no 

Tom Bigbee: Howell Gib bon has anew 
English overcoat; and when he comes around 
tell him it doesn’t fit, just for a joke. G. 

_ Washington Smith: But 1 don’t wan't to 
tell a lie.” Tom Bigbee: You don't have to, 

Sree ME 

WOMAN'S BEST ¥ RIEND, 

LUXOMNI ~The Gem of all fem .le rem» 
edies for irregularities, pains and diseases 

peculiar to women, Used 50 years by an 
| eminent physician, Neer fails to cure. Ad- 
dress, with stamp, Luexomni Co., Atlanty, 
Ga. P, O, Box 357. See advertirement 
elsewhere. =! 

rime Ais vores isan 

Perhaps the test way to ke ep evil out of 

the mind is to have it filled with so much 
good that the bad eannat enter, 

~ > 

LADIES 
Needing au tonic, or children w *h ant builds 

ing ap, should te 
BROW NS THON Br vr ¥ ns, 

It is pleasing; enres Malaria, jn 
Silicone, Liver Eemplainty pd 2 

In everything, by prayer and supplica. 
tion, with thanksgiving, let your requ ests be 
made known unto God. ~Fhil, 4:5. 

J dd Brain 
Use Morstord’s Ackd Phosphate, 

Iie. O. C. Sour, Syracuse, N. Y., says: 
“I gave it to one patient who was unable 
to transact the most ordinary business, be. 
cause his brain was ‘tiredand confused’ 
upon the least mental exertion, Immediate 
benefit, and xliimate secovery followed.” 

Young fond, Well, my dear, did you 
succeed in findisg a stove to suit you? 
Young Wife: Indeed, 1 did, Such good 
luck, I got a stove that will never cost us 
a cent for coal. The dealer said it was a 
selfvfeeder. 

resi one mg AI pcre 

What Stronger Proot 

Is needed of the merit of Hood's Sars paril- 
la than the hundreds of letters contin ually 
coming in telling of marvelous cores it |b 
effected after all other remedies had fail 
Truly, Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses pe 
curative power unknown to other medicines. 

35 

Hood's Pills cure constipation Ly 

canal, They are the Best fami), y catha 
en 

Physician: W hat you nee: od eve 
good, shaking up. Patient: 
horseback riding do? Physician: That isn’t 
quite severe enough, What you want to 
do is to take a ride every day in cne of 
hospital ambulances, 

‘GRADED HE LPS. 
The arrangement of its Sunda 

erature by the American Ba 
Society i is helpfully suggest 
#1 grades provided for—eno 
many, for any school that would 
thoroughly and systemat cally. 
ions for each separate grade a 
every Fespect complete, 

Advanced, 
Lonely ay are well equip 
work. of which they are capa 
seem impossil ble for any Sunda 
use such helps and s» ar; Bhged, I, wi 
coming itself better managed a: 
ful to every individual connected wit! 

a 5 
Merchants 1 te gret that Tear’ t 

would 

our 

iH | 41l 

leation 

ARTE WE 58e 

ysc! h 

its work 
Provis- 

p 

dite, senior, J 

ave these 

Mrs, Meter: My husband is the ple wmber 
who is repairing the leak down staus now, 
Merchant: I beg your pardon, malam, 

Ea pa fe 

ForMaiaris LIverT rou- 
ble,or Indigestion, use 

JROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
rR 

A holy life has a voice; it speaks when th 
tongue is silent, and is either aceon 
traction or a perpetual reproof,—11 
re 

; Catarrh Can’t Be Ct ured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, 
cannot reach the seat of the dise 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional 
in order to cure it you have to t 
remedies, Hall's Catarrh Ea 
ternally, and acts directly on 1! 
mucuous surfaces. Hall's Ca! 
no quack medicine, It was | 
one of the best physicians in 
for years, and is a regular pr 
is composed of the best tonics vn, 
bined with the best blood purifier. 
directly on the, mucous surfaces. 
fect combinatibn of the two ing 
what produces such wonderful rc 
ing catarth, Send for testimonial 

¥. J. CHENEY & CO., 1 
T lad 

A LCG 

they 
Ca- 

arr 

Sold by druggists, price 73. 
A AA ts 

Neightor: Ww hat a nice, 
wagon your papa has bought 
{gloomily): 1 wish he'd got me a 
Neighbor: Why? Boy: I'm 
mie to haul I something r with % 

Reduced Rates 
Will be made by the (jucen § 

cent Route for the fcliowin 

$10N§:; 

For Fourth of Jul ly 
placed on sale betwee: 
QQ. & C. Route on Tor y 
£00d for return until July 7th. 

At Cincipnati O., Natior 

bition Convention. 

Lig 

#1 4 
ha i 

gth. Stop overs will be tted 
Tenn., on returs tri 

.enable delegates £0 Visit this 

eri al 

) {0 

growing   the celebration Le there 
July 4th. 

At Cincinnati, O., National Furpi- 

to held 

tion July 6 to August 6. 
oa Saratoga Springs, N ¥Y,, Nation- 

~ Educational Association, July 
nk 

For the American Pharmace. 
Association Con vention atthe 
House, N. H aly 13-19, ti 

~ will be sold to Boston, Mass. 
At Xenia, O, Educators of Color 

ed Youth Summer School, (Wilber 
force, 0) July 1310 August 19h. 

At. Detroit, Mich, Bapust Vo 
Peoples’ Union of ‘America, Jul 
i017. 
For further informa jon call 

ticket agents or address D. G. 
Wards, G. Pp. A..Cinicimaa, 0. 

The National Prohibition Conven- 
~~ tionat : Cincinnati, 

Delegates fom the the South attending | 
this Convention, buying tickets over 

Queen & Crescent Route, will be 
dled to stop over on return trip, 

s Tenn. the ' Prohibition 
participate in the 

| be held there 
ge, 

her sections of 
the close of the 

Cincinnati on 
can purchase tickets 

  

return at reducel 

tomers who attend my gambling sa 

| fc 

1:4. | 1eze property 
ing. 

$125 per mo 

ucation 

BUOCPEs 

be taken on ils m 

th 
& 51, 2001 

Mathemstics— By a man of experience and 
reputation, 

3 En 

BE 

friends to the Democratic 

a NT A AA 

tions. Sunday- school fine. Helpers. 

vic of Reviews, velstes an interesting 
{ conversati- n which he once had with 
Rev. C. H Spurgeon on theatres and | 
amusements generally. The incident 
told by Mr. Spurgeon serves to show 
how Christians may unintentionally 
help the devil: 

‘“Are there not many persons who 
find in the theatre precisely that kind 
of recreation and rest which is most 
useful for the discharge of their daily 
work?” Mr. Stead oh “It may 
be,” replied Mr. Eke “but I 
don’t know any of them. You see, I 
live in a world apart from all things, 
and so do my people. We argue in 
this way. Grantin that it is perfect 
ly safe and dr for myself to go 
to the theatre, if 1 go, a great num- 
ber of others will go to whom it would 
do positive harm. I will not be re 
sponsible for alluring them by my ex- 
ample into a temptation which but for 
my self-indulgence they would entire. 
ly escape. 1 will give you an instance 
of how this works out. When I go to 
Monaco, the grounds of the gambling 
hell are the most beautiful in the 
world. 1 never go near them; and 
why? Not because I think there is 
any danger of my passing through the 
gardens to the gambling tables. No! 
But a friend of mine once related the 

following incident to me: ‘One day 
M. Blanc. met me, and asked me how 
it was I never entered his grounds. 
‘Well, you see,’ I said, ‘lI never play, 
and as I make no return whatever to 
you I hardly feel justified in availing 
myself of the advantages of your 
grounds.” ‘You make a great mis 
take,” said M. Blanc. ‘If it was not 
for you and other respectable persons 
like yourself who come to my grounds 
I should lose very many of my cus- 

  
loons. Do nat imagine that because 
you do not play yourself you do not 
by your presence in the grounds con- 
tribute very materially to my revenue. 
Numbers of persons who would not 
have thought of entering my estab- 
lishment feel themselves quite safe in 
llowing you into my garden; and 

from thence to the gaming table the 
transition is very easy. 
{ 

I 
£ 

After I heard 
hat,” continued Mr. Spurgeon, “1 
ever went near the gardens. And the 

argument applies to thet theatre.” 
cist 

Ww anted, 

t'resident for College in 

for rent or sale, 

Re YY) ame 4 

Kent icky Caol- 

Good opens 

President of a College in Alabama—Sglary 

nth, 
3 

Al 
tah nk sel 3 un lade 
igh BSohool Hy a it 

osition as As a College or 

ith a college ed- 

i Teacher—Lby a 
who is a graduate and has a 

ful experience, 

ady long and 

President ge in Alabama~To | 
Good location, 

shinies in 
Schools i a 

8. Balary, 

Superintendent of City 

riving H ¢ity in Georgi 
¢ 4 

ue 

A Professorship of Natural Beienoces or 

as Music Teacher in a Col 
man of long experience and 

who is eminently qual lified for such a posi- 
t ion. 

A Position 
—Dy a 

in Female Department of a 

Alabama-~Lady who can teach 

as wanted, Hor $60 

Assistant 

Balary, 35 

bh or Mathematics 

gue 

Prof GY glisi 
) 

ii 
esaorship al 

-By 8 man of college edy and acation 

Principalship or Superintendency of 
ta By " Ian edncation 

oial cliosen 

{ log i QOLIepe 
i 

C00 ¥i 

f it air his 

i oy % Ede I yest an Lioverness— Hg nn pelent 

er in a Good School 

ent and experienced lady 

teach- }ehools—By competent 

in 

per 

Teac in Graded School 

3 

in Alabama 

to be taken 

i for a High Behool—To be taken 

Western Railw way of 

ary 

IE TIME. 

A A Ap 

atic National Conver ntion at 
Chicago, June 21st. 

am ocr 
grec D 

The Great World’s Fair C ity will 
reet thousands of delegates and their 

National 
convention to be held there June 21st 
The Louisville & Nashville Rail 

road have made a rate of 820 50 for 
he round trip, open to everybody. 

Tickels on sale, and good on any 
train from : 16th to 20th. Good 

Tn any time until July 7th 
s a rare chance to see C “hicago 

the ¢ World's Fair buildings, and 
e time attend the Democrat. 

a Convention. 

forming, can charter a Pull 
fet sleeper for the round trip, 

: the sleeper while there if de 
by m aking application early, 
Piper, Passenger Agent, or S 

ural, T. A, » Montgomery, A Ala, 
Can ———— 

C 

t 

lune 

He san 

man Bi 

and d use 

sired, 
H. C. 
T. 8 

Bir rmingham Churches. 

Southside—Dr. D. 1. Purser 
preached an excellent sermon on 
‘““Rest.” Pastor preached at night; 
one addition by letter, 

Second Church—Pastor Whittle 
preached at both services; good in- 
terest. 

Elyton—Prayer meeting and Sun- 
day school well attended; good con- 
gregations on Sunday. Preaching i in 
the morning by the pistor, and at 
night by Bro. Amerson. 

Fast Lake— Pastor preached at 

Me Ww. T. Stead, editor of the Ke | pastors’ summer school which opens 

yotional services. 

tle of Modern 
Whittle, Birmingham. 

on Missions 

Revs G D Harris and |] W Jones. 

sionary Baptists, 
acauga. 

Board of Trustees. | 
room in Garland Halt ] 

tives of the literary societies. 
Clark Hall | 

corps of cadets, 
Thomas G Jones, 
bama. 

ciety of the Alumni. 
sity chapel, Clark Hall | 

of 1861, 

court house in the 

Brewer; subject, 

Breth- 
ren are beginning to come in to the 

Monday. 

Irondale— Pastor preac hed 
splendid crowd. Interest good. 

io a 

 Bessemer— Pustor | Wood preached 
at both services to splendid audiences 
with good interest. 

Theological Institute—Twenty- six 
present at the opening lecture by Dr. 
S. H. Ford, of St. Louis. Dr. J. B. 
Gambrell, of Mississippi, Dr. P. T. 
Hale, of Birmingham, and Dr. J. C. 
‘Hiden are on hand ready for work. 
Fifteen or twenty more students will 
be in this afternoon and to morrow. 

Program for Centennial Missionary 
Meeting, at Childersburg Bap- 

CW Hare, : 
2 Heroism in modern missions, B 

F Riley, D D 
3 Cuba, ando'her signal i inglances 

of Divine power in modcri missions, 
J Win Jones, DD 

Wednesday, July 6. 

MORNING, § 0'CLOCK 

Devotional exercises 
1 The world's great harvest field, 

or a bird’s eye view of modern mis 
sions, with map, W B Crumpton. 

2 Magnifying our missionary cen- 
tennial, Geo B Eager, D D. 
3 Home mission fields of the 

Southern Baptist Convention, J] Wm 
Jones, DD. ; 

Recess and dinper. 
AFTERNOON, 

1 Foreign mission fields of ibe 
Southern Baptist Convention, B I 
Riley, DD. 

: W B Crumpton. 

1 

4 30 0'CLOCY kK   tist Church, June 17, 18, 19, 92. 

Friday evening, £ June 17, 7:45: De: 

8 pm: The Missionary Map and Its 
Story, Rev W'B Crumpton, Marion. 

Saturday, June 18, 9:30am: De 
votional services, 

10 a m: Why Celebrate this Centen. 
nial, and How? Rev W H Smith, 
Jacksonville. 

11 4 m: Missionary sermon, Rev 

2 State missions, 
3 Reflex influence of missions, N 

C Underwood. 
4 Gathering from the past and 

looking to the future; C W Hare and 
others, five minute speeches 

A “round-up” exercise will close 
each afternoon meeting. 

I
u
 

0   

E
L
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H
u
o
g
 

°m
 

j1
   A W McGaha, East Lake. 

2-2:30: | otional services. 
2:30: What Women Have Done for 

Missions, Rev |] A French, Talladega. 
m: William Carey, the Apos 3:15 Pp 

Missions, Rev W A 

Sunday, June 19, 10:30 2 m: Talks 
to the Sunday school, 

11 a m: The Missionary Era; or a 
Hundred Years of Missions, Revs | 
Wm Jonesand I T Tichenor, Atlan 
=, Ga, followed by a collection. 

30-3 pm: Devotional services. 
p m: Missionary and Anti Mis- 

Rev W Wilkes, Syl 

3:45 p m: Missionary Methods, or 
Boards and Why Have Them, Rev G 
D Harris, Oxford: General discussion. 

7:45 p m: Devotional exercises. 
8 pm: Sermon, Rev. W Wilkes, 

Sylacauga. 
All churches of Coosa River asso 

ciation are requested to send repre- 
sentatives. 
Airged to attend. 

All pastors are especially 

J. A. FRENCH, 
Tuos. HENDERSON, 

Centennial Com. 
ol AR A 

University of Alabama—Com- 
mencement Week, 1892, 

Sunday, June 26, 

0:30 a m-~Baccalaureate Sermon, 
by the Rev Oscar P Fitzgerald, D D, 
a Bishop of 
church, Soutl 
Clark Hall. ] 

{ the Methodist Episcopal 
n, of Atlanta, Ga. [In 

Jae 271. 

.meeting of the 

iin the trustees’ 

Monday, 

9 a m—Annual 

10 a m~—OQrations by rep resenta- 
[In 

5 p m—Keview of the Alabama 
by his Excellency, 
Governor of Ala 

' 6 p m—DBattalion drill. 
8:30 p m—President’s reception 

Tuesday, Jane 28, 

9 a m——Annual meeting of the So- 
{In the Uni 

ira si Alumn 

Hon  Hurieosco A 
oration, by the 

ustill, of the class 
of Mobile. [In Clark Hall] 

4:30. p m~-Business meeting of the 
Alabama Higtox ical Society. [In the 

aty of Tuscaloosa | 
* 8 p m—Qration be zfore the Alabama 

Historical Society, by Thomas M 
Owen, Eq, of Bessemer [la Clark 
Hall | 

June 30, 

COMMENCEMENT. 

Wednesday, 

SIXTY FIRST ANNUAL 

10 a m—~Orations by graduates in 
the academic department. Confer 
ring of degrees and baccalaureate 
address, by the President. [In Clark 
Hall. ] RicHARD C JoNEs, 

President 

Meetings, 

Program of centennial meeting to 
be held with Hatchect hubbee church, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July 
1, 2 and 3, 1892: 

Friday, 10:3 a m, Devotional ex- 
ercises, by Elder E F Davidson. 

11 a m, sermon by F'd Z D Roby. 
2:30 pm, *‘The relations existing 

between pastor and deacons” L M 
Bradley. “Deacons an pee church,” 
G E Brewer, - 

8 pm, sermon by Eid W B Carter. 
Saturday 9 amtog:zoam, Prom 

ise meeting, by E!d G D Banton. 
9:30 to 11, Temperance, by L. M 

Bradley. : 
11 a m, Sermon by Ed G E 

“Christian giving." 
2:30 pm, A church and her duty, 

E 'd Joe Hiden. 
& pm, Sermon, by LL M Bradley. 
Sunday. 9 a m, What is a mission 

ary? Eld G D Benton. 
. 11a m, Sermon, by Elder Z D 
Roby; sul ject, ‘History of modern 
missions.’ 

2:30 p m, Children’s day exercise, 
by L C Cooper. 

8 p m, Preaching, 
Hiden 

by Elder Joe 

Pastor axp Deacons 
of Hatchechubbee church. 

N. B. All the preachers and 
churches of the Harris association are 

o | earnestly requested to attend this 
meeting. LM Braprey, 

Progran] of contennial meeting at 
Cowarts church, Henry county Ala, 
July 5 and 6. ‘All churches in the 
Columbia association are invited to 
be present. Dinner on the ground. 

Tuesday, July 5, 

MORNING, 9:30 O'CLOCK . 

1 Opening exercises, W M Burr. 
2 Address of welcome by the pas 

tor, J J White. 
3 The modern missionary move 

ment; its origin and progress, WB 
Crumpton. 

4 11 o'clock, Sermon. Geo B Ea. 
ger, DD, “The great commission.” 

Recess and dinner, 
AFTERNOON 1 30 0 CLOCK,     both services to splendid congrega- | 1 Individualism In mission work, 
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Literary X otic 

The Review of Reviews for June 
more than sustains the reputation the 
magazine is making as a monthly 

meetings at 
do their utm 
up an 

undone to make 

SS bmn 

A Beties of Missioenry 

ings A ppainten bs 

iE 

| church #5 

| State Mission 

Troy June 

Friday night. 
Montgomery ¥, 

gining Monday 
Selma, June 29] 

beginning Wednes Oe v 
Bir hinghan am, y Ju 

ni ing Friday i 
Tusks aloosa 

Monday night. 
Gadsden, July 

Wednes: lav night 

Huntsville, 
ning Friday nig 

Pastors wil 

ones 

Interest in 

from abroad, 

Saher attend. 

TP 

Lenlennial 

the CGomniittes, 

Acie rite ; 

them 
15 well as from our own 

state, have bee ne ngaged to speak at 
the meetings, and nothing will be left 

them occasions of 
great and lasting interest and benefit 
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great Brahe: 
reek, or Russian, 

ant. Characterizing these divisions 
in a sentence, we may say that the 
Latin type rests 1e papacy, 
possesses a magnifice ritual pro 
fessedly inherited from Judaism, 
claims fer the pope infallibility, and 
addresses the senses and imagination; 
the Greek, or Russian, Church \ rejects 
the papacy, vests its governmen 
the pat rarchs of Constanti 
Alexandria, Ant loch, and imi lem, 
1s even more ritualistic tha Siig 

celebrates worship in the Sclavonie 
language, as the Roman Church does 
in the Latin tongue, and d iffers from 
its Latin sister in many points, —chief 
among ch are, a' denial that the 
Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father, 
the disavow ol of purgatory, baptism 
by triune immersion, the rejection of 
the celibacy of the clergy, whom it 

5 to marry, the non-adora- 
tion the eucharist, and the disa- 
vowal of infallibility; while Protestant. 
ism asserts that the Bible is the sole 
standard of faith and practice, and 
rejec's most of the ecclesiastical par: a 
phernalia of Russia and Rome-=~the 
“millinery and sc 8 to the east! 
and bowings to the west, the posture 
and imposture.”’— From si Lan 
ramic View of Existing Rel nin 
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In the June Aven a the editor gives 
one of the most vivid pictures of 
nineteenth century inferno which has 
ever appeared in a paper, entitled, 
“The Democracy of Darkness.” 
Among the leading papers in the 
June Arena are Automatic Wri 
by B. ¥. Underwood; The Right o 
Children, by Rev. M. J. Savag 
Newly Diucovered Properties of the 
Ether, by Prof. A. BE. Dolbear; The 
Bed Rock of True Democracy, by A. 
C. Houston; Three English Poets, by 
Louise Chandler Moulton; The Lake | 
Dwellers of Switzerland, by W. D. 
McCrackan, A. M. Mr. Garlands? 
story, “A Spoil of Office,” comes to 
a close in this issue. 

Bey | tng, E's 

The Forum for Jue e is full of the 
most Interesting reading, as usual. 

The Presidential Campaign: Deme- 
cratic Duty and Opportunity, Hon. 
Thomas F. Bayard; Reasons for Re- 
publican Control, Senator George F, 
Hoar; A New Poet: Charles Leonard 
Moore, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell; Tae 
Fall of Silver and its Causes, Edward 
O. Leech, Director of the Mint; Ed 
ucation for Women at Yale, President 
Timothy Dwight; The Training of 
Boys at Eton, A. C, Benson, Master 
at Eton; Needed Reform in Natu 
ization, Prof. John B. Moore, late 

| Assistant-Secretary of State; What the 
Coming Man Will 'Eat, Prof. W, O. 
Atwater; The Slaughter of Raltway 
Employees, Henry C, Adams, Statist 

1. 

Commission; Shall We Have End: owed 
Opers? Prof. J. K. Paine; Impending 
Paganism in New Xogland, President 
W. DeW. Hyde; What the Census ol 
the Churches Shows, H. K. Carroll, 
Special Agent of the Census. The 
Forum Publishing Co., Union Square, 
New York. 
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BY BVA LOVETT CARSON, 

‘I was propro omoted, and the 
teacher's awful cross! She ex ex pects 
‘me to know things when I doontt 
know 'em!” 
“Promoted! Why, how nice! You 

didn't expect to bel” 1 
“It isn’t nice at all, mamma! And 

she’s beginning to tell us about adjec- 
tives and verbs and things! And it's 
horrid! It’s too hard. 1 don’t like 
such hard lessons. If I was only as 
big as you, I'd never have to learn 
any. Oh, dear! Oh, dear! I1don't see 
why we must learn such hard things!” 

“‘But the lessons I learn are a great 
deal harder, dear. If you had to learn 
my lessons, what would you do?” 

“You don’t learn any lessons,” said 
Alice, laughing, through her tears. 
Paul looked up from his book, and 

| Nellie from her crocheting, and joined 
in the laugh. ; a 

“I don’t? Well, you are mistaken, 
all of you. I.am older, and so my 
lessons are harder than yours, of 
course. They are not about adjectives 
or verbs, it is true: but I don’t like 
them any the better on that account, 
{and I very often make as much fuss about the learning as you do.” 

Nellie's eyes grew round, and the 
corners of Paul's quizzical mouth 
twitched as he watched her wondering 
stare, Eo 

‘‘Sometimes, I think,” slowly said 
mamma, looking through the window 
up into the sky, while three pairs of 
young eyes noted her faraway glance 
~‘‘sometimes I think, children, that 
I ought never to find fault with you, 
for I cry and rebel over my lessons 
far worse than any of you. I feel this 
‘way. I can’t understand it, you know. 
I can’t see why I must learn such hard 
things!” : 

““Why, that's exactly the way I feel!” 
exclaimed Nell. 

“But my teacher is very firm. 
When he says ‘must,’ I have to obey. 
I may struggle and get angry, or cry. 
I may say ‘I wont’ or ‘I can’t,’ or 
‘It is too hard; but in the end I have 
to learn my lesson just the same. And 
as soon as I have finished one lesson 
my teacher sets me another, and it is 
Aways a little more difficult than the 
ast. 3 

» Feb. 8, 1892, 
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se WLC, Hiary, 

North Alabama Conference. 
* further information in regard 

poise and for a for a 40 
ng treatment and 

om responsible 

breath, 
“‘And then I make the same strug. 

gle and fight as before; but it is just as 
useless, you know, dears; I have to 
learn it just the same. And the only 
thing I am sure of, children, is the 
one thing you can know to-day, too, 
if you will” — 
. Mamma’s eyes left the window, and 
turned from one to the other of the si. 
lent group. : 

“Weare all, dears—you and I too 
—surely going to find out the reason 
for it—by and by!" 
Mamma’s eyes turned to the sky 

again, Paul, with a little sigh, open- od PL ‘ Sm 
in her face. Even little Alice hastily 

§ | wiped off her half-dried tears, and 
| | picked up the despised grammar with- 
jout a word.— Zhe Independent. 

A small Scotch boy was summoned 
to give evidence against his father, who 
was accused of making disturbances 
in the streets. Said the bailie to him: 
“Come, my wee mon, speak the truth, 
and let us know all ye ken about this 
affair,” “Weel, sir,” said the lad, 
“d’ye ken Inverness street?” “I do, 

| laddie,” replied his worship. *‘Weel, 
ye gang along it and turn into the 
square, and cross the square—" ‘Yes 
yes,” said the bailie, encouragingly, 
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“AR!” said Paul, with a deep drawn | 

Understanding that a great number of people have been cured 

past cold season, yet it cannot be de- 
nied that the a 
spring has retarded many cures, and in some cases actually prevented a 
cure. But, after un 
mer cas come at last, and now is the 
time for all catarrh sufferers to begin 
a systematic course of treatment for 
this disease. The greatest difficult 

is that the patient is so liable to catch 
cold during the treatment, and thus 

a cure. This liability at this 
season of the year is, in a great meas- 
ure, removed, and noone should neg- 
lect the opportunity to be given treat- 
ment. t eo we 
‘The proper way to begin treatment 

for chronic catarrh is to take a table- 
spoonful of Pe ru na before each meal 
and at bedtime. ‘This dose should be 
increased so that in one month the pa- 
tient should be taking two tablespoon- 
fuls at each dose; at which time a re- 
port of the case by letter should be 
made to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, 
Ohio, and he will advise further. 

Every patient should have a copy 

in the way of trea 

is a 32 page pamphlet, giving a com- 
plete description of 
toms and cure of chronic catarr 
Sent free to any address. 
nse ME on 

What Killed the Sparrow ? 
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. 

Every spring since she was first 
hatched out under the eaves of a 
wooden house on the west side, 
Brownie had built her nest between 
the upper hinges of the attic blind and 
the wall. Here, seldom disturbed by 
the opening of the window or any 
noise within, she reared her little fami- 
ly, and sent them forth to fill their 
places in the sparrow world. 

Brownie was a sensible mother, and 
she instilled excellent lessons into the 
minds of her children before she trust- 
ed them to battle alone with the 
world. 

Just as soon as the birdlings show- 
ed a propensity to use their wings and 
leave the mother nest, Brownie would 
call them all together and addresss 
them in this wise: 

‘““My dear children, the time has 
come when you must be told some. 
thing of your family history. A num- 
ber of years ago, our ancestors long 
residents of London, were appealed 
to by the distressed American people 
to come over and defend them against 
the encroaching caterpillar. 

“The American birds would not 
touch this enemy to the foliage, and, 
as a consequence, the caterpillar in- 
creased to such an extent that de- 
struction threatened the trees. 

“Our ancestors, for so many gener- 
ations loyal to England and English 

ties and came to the United States to 
do battle with the worm. The foe 
was easily subdued to the extent that 
his depredations 
the American people were loud in the 
praises of English s ws, who be. 
came at once a pet with old and 
young. But greatly to the amazement 
of the good American people, and to 
the shame of the American Colony of 
English Sparrows, the second genera. 
tion of these birds refused to touch a 
caterpillar, they demanded to be fed 

fought with and antagonized the na- 
tive American birds, driving them 
from their own domains, and then 
seeming to take delight in uselessly 
defacing buildings and clogging tele 
graph wires by building unnecessarily 

{ural appetite for worms.” 

: : of chronic 
catarrh by taking Pe-runa during the 

wet, backward 
man face was of seeing a small boy of 

al delay, sum- 

upon his head or his shoulder for 

of The Family Physician No. 2, which | cal 
the cause, Symp- | 

soil, left its dear associations and fond 

ere arrested; and 

by the people; and, added to this, they | 

Rs OR 

for upport, an do not ruin your nat. 

_ In this wa} the good mother spar. 
row would instruct her children be. 
fore she sent them forth; and when. 
ever they in turn build their nests un. 
der the eaves, and hatched their 
young, the same lessons were taught 
the grandchildren. : 

Brownie's first recollection of 2 hu- 

perhaps five years leaning out of the 
attic window at the risk of hig life, and dropping crumbs into the nest 
where she lay—a wee bit of a baby 
sparrow. After that she grew to know | 
and love this boy— Master Willie, as 
she heard him called. He often 
brought crumbs or worms to her awn 
little ones, when she became 2 proud 
mother; and she grew to feel so kind. 
ly toward him that she would Light 

a 
second when he was playing in the 
court which she and her children fre. 
quented in idle moments, 

Master Willie was a fine lad of eight 
when Brownie had reared her third 
‘brood of children. One crisp autumn 
day the whole brood flew into the 
court to make their mother a little 
visit. They were so plump and round 
and pretty that Brownie’s heart swell. 
ed with pride; and when she saw Mas. 
ter Willie and another boy approach. 
ing, she flew about his head as if | 

his attention to her fine childreng 
and then she settled on the wind 
ledge to look down upon them. 
“No doubt the dear boy 

brought them a handful of crumbs,” 
she said to herself; “and if he has, I 
will let them eat to their fill for once 
without a word of remonstrance. | 
think one’s good advice has more 
weight for being occasionally spared.” 

Just as she was saying this to her 
self, she heard a queer sound, and a 
strange, sharp cry from the eldest of 
her brood, and she saw him fall over 
on his side panting for breath. Then 
she heard the strange boy cry out: 
*“That was a good shot, Willie— quick 
now and you can hit another. Two 
cents a head—golly, that's a great 
chance for us to earn Christmas money, 
ain’t it? see that old one in the win 
dow ledge; go for her, Will” 

But Willie did not aim his crue! air 
gun at Brownie—he aimed it at an 
other of her brood—and the second 
shot was as unerring as the first, and 
still the strange boy kept on talking, 
‘“That's four cents ain't it, Will? Oh, 
but I must ask my pa to get mea 
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and ALL EASTERN CITIES   a gun too; it's such fun to pop ‘em | 

over, ain't it? And do you suppose | 
the city ll pay us the money sure? | 
Pa said it would —two cents for every 
dead sparrow, cause they're killing | 
all the birds and the trees 100.” 

Just then Brownie saw the thicd of | 
her brood of five fall dead under | 
Willie's aim. The words of the 
strange boy seemed ringing in her | 
ears! The awful knowledge burst upon 
her, that Wille—the boy who had 
been so kind and gentle to her and | 
hers for three years—Willie, whose | 
hand had often given her food, was | 
now transformed into an eager, heart- 

few cents gain, and the knowedge | 
broke her poor little heart. She gave 

plump little breast heaved and 
ed, her eyes filmed and she rolled 
down in the court dead. 

“Golly, ain’t that queer?” cried | 
Willie's companion. “Here's a dead | 
sparrow, Will, and you didn't shoot | 
at her at all. Wonder what killed her. | 
But you can git your two cents on | 
her all the same, can’t you?” 

And Willie did collect his two cents | 
on poor heartbroken Brownie; and 
this two cents went to swell his fund 
for the celebration of the birth of 
Christ ‘Who noteth even a sparrow’s 
fall.” — The Independent 

"The meri: of Hood's Sarsaparilla is not ac 
cidental but is the result of careful study aud 

less murderer by the prospects of a | 

a weak but woeful ery, her poor | 
flutters 
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5, North Carclins 

n Buff:t Sleeping Cars Washington, 
. i ‘Memphis, and Atlanta to Kansas 

City, withoat change 
Write for Excursion Tours and Rates 
Foi further information, call on or address 

any Agent of the Great R. & D. System. 

Pulim 
i 

SOL. HAAS, 
Gonl. Passenger Agt, Traffic Manager, 

W. H. GREEN, Gen, Manager, 
ATLANTA, Ga, 

  

APT ANTHEMS >, 

IRON FENCE 
CIXTY STYLES ron 

CEMETERY & LAWN 
CATALOGUE FREE 

J. W. RICE, ATLANTA, GA. 
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M IR THEUL Mus | A § A eth a est ae ent 

style for Male Voiisn Price, 40 Cents Postpaid, © ioe, ents Postpaid, 

NATI ONALS ONG $ SF IRELA ND: the mills tary and patriotic s ngs of Ireland, selected from one of the finest collectiuns of Irish music in this country with Piano ROUOIRDA imei BITRE DF ERIDENRT Musi ians, Price, $1.00 by Mail. 

POPULAR COLLEGE SONGS "i xpos : 
of the best aad ht faninones Lip abs have brought 

tates College Songs which Ase ® {ial 
. Price, 60 Cents by Mail, 

A book of 

the best 

Uta, 

prominently before the publ   on Of new and serviceable 

Hie special feature being the 

ice, 40 Cents by Mail 

know 

shiseace of Solos through 

CHORUS KING. 
By M.R. PALMER. .... 
snd selected, and wilt found most acce 
lass work. Price, 75 Uents by Mail, 

SONGS FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
MAN 

@ Jalen hook by this well 
3 thorus dive r 

ak 

Noa. 

JUNKER 
& } 3 of £0 tit mask, si of which 
rd cn th Fogel ¥ “ the sho Hi Price of each 
Number, 10 Cents by Mail 

oes PUBLISHED RY om 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
Root & Sons Music Co, | The John Chureh Oo, 

¥ aon Wabash Ave, Chicago Se BOAR SE New York, 

  

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained. and sil 
ent business conducted for Moderate Foes. 

Dur Ofice is Opposite U.S. Patent OMice, ae and woeans   
Wd model, drawing 

. We aly ise table « 

charge Onur fee not due ti 

A Pamphlet, “How to Obtain Patents, 
names of actoal clients in your State, ¢ 
tows, sent free Address, 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

WESTERN -:- RAILWAY. 
| No. s1 | No. 59 | No. 53 
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not. free of 
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$25, 530m $35, 

Arbiters of Fashion 

BEST MAKE OF PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

No matter where you live I can sup 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's educati nai journal and 
ronized by the leading teachers of the State 

— AT 

REMEMBER! “sas sn. 
Levystein Bros. 

~ARE-- 
Sole Agents for KNOX World Renowned HATS. 
Sole Agents for Dr. 
The only exclusive 

Jaegers’ Sanatary Woolen System Underwear. : 
HATTERS and FURNISHERS in Montgomery, 

Wal : Ors © Solicited : aud : Proplly : Braculed, 
LEVYSTEIN BROS, 

» Moses Building, Montgomery, Ala. 
  

SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL MERCHANBISE, ETC. 
ply the VERY BEST at Lowest Possible Prices, 

Cash Or Installment. Write me. 2H D BOYD, - -- - - Troy, Ala. a 
EVERY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE 4 

  

~~ FOR 

—The Educational Exchange 
J. M. DEWBERRY, Editor and Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

Bar Subscription price $1 00 per year, in Advance “of 

is highly endorsed and pats 
      

B. 

Cure For Tobacco 
Next to the whisky traffic the use of 

people. 
expensive, offensive and ruinous t 

You will find a cheap, pleasant and a 

Bible 

This Board, created at 

The Book a 
Is located at Opelika, Ala., and 

Sunday 4: Sch 
Always on hand and orders promptly fi 

SO ———— A — ob en 

ALABAMA MIDLAND R. R. SCHEDULE. 
Thomasville Routeto Florida Schedule 

cons rman i — 

Hab 1t. 

test curse of the American 
desire to quit. The habit is 

CURE 
One Dollar each, and yet 

Thousands are disturbed in their consciences 

ROSE ('TO 
ute 

In the 

CCoO 
ninety-nine out of every hundred are cured w ¢ 2 dollar and we will mail you a tabiet 

County and State Rights For Sale. 

M. Brazeal & Co. Gen. Agents, 
Birmingham, Ala., 

Mis ( labama, ppl 

- and 
ALABAMA 

and South Carolina, 

Colportage - 
[LE BAPTIST STA 

-—(IPELIK A ALA 

A i NARA pO 

Work. 

CONVENTION. 

th Baptist State Covention, is now 
baginess, 

Depository 
rtment of Books at Publisher's 

ly ordered, 

HYMN BOOKS 

Literature 

ie last session 

1d Bible 

JK NOL A 

ENTS and 
Prices, Any Bo 

BIBLES, TESTAM 
Always on hand at 

O01 
ir Sunday School supplies from 
olportage Fund, Address: 

Local SBect'y and 
Store Keeper 

Opelika, A 

the Depository, Remember all pt 

J.B. COLLIER 
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{12 46 piu 
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0 55 am "oe. .8 yh 7 25 pm § 00 pm 
iI 30pm, j Ms i218 pm 

. Luvern . OO Am i 

! hich he had ir Wo To Dou cumbersome nests, and filling them 
Ly Opelika 74tpai 330am 45pm} | 800 am 

*‘An’ when ye gang across the square 
ye turn to the right, and up into 
High street, and keep on up High 
street till ye come to a pump.” 
“Quite right, my lad; proceed,” said 
his worship; 1 know the old pump 
well.” “Well,” said the boy, with the 
most infantile simplicity, ‘‘ye may 
gang and pump it, for ye'll no pump 
me.” — Register, 

soon ns he took your medicine 
since August, 1880, The 

mt he ean attend to his 

A census of Chicago would reveal 
the fact that many of the men out of 
employ ment are those whodespise the 
idea of work, and that many more are 
men broken down by drink and unable 
to do a fair day’s work for aday’s pay. 
It is undoubtedly true that many of 
such unemployed men in Chicago, and 
in all our large cities, are men who 
are unable to do efficient work be- 
cause of the effect the drink habit has 
upon them. In estimating the loss to 
a community or to the nation through 
strong drink, this depreciation in the 
capacity of men and women for use 
ful work on account of the drink habit 
must be taken into account. The loss 

| of productive ability from this cause is 

  

with all sorts of rubbish and filth. In 
all this they proved themselves wholly 
unworthy the famous race from which 
they sprang. Their conduct was more 
in keeping with that of the immigrant 
who comes to America, glad to do 
any toil at any price and live on crusts; 
butin a few short months he de- 
mands a public office, large pay and 

| easy toil, while he antagonizes the na 
tive American with his insolence and 
his dirt. 

‘You will, therefore, my dear chil- 
dren, understand why the sparrow 
race rests under a cloud at the present 
time. But as you go forth into the 
world you can do much to redeem the 
family name. I have always made 
the caterpillar my chief article of diet, 
and have brought you up to the pres. 
ent time on this food, although the 
dear children who occupy this house 
have offered mie crumbs enough to 
support a dozen families. But I never 
allowed myself to form a taste for 
such delicacies, desiring to be true to 
the mission of my early ancestors; and 
I wish you to do the same. Seek the 
caterpillar; destroy him. Avoid an. 

experiment by educated pharmacists. 

A temperance society has been es- 
tablished in Harvard College. 

British investments in American 
breweries now aggregate $91,558, 490 

Prohibition proposes to keep whis- 
ky out of men. License proposes to 
regulate whisky in men, Which is 
the more practicai? - 

An excellent scientific temperance 
education law has just been passed by 
the legislature of Nova Scotia. This 
i§ the first one for Canada. 

“To escape the evils arising from 
the use of alcohol,” says Dr. B. W, 
Richardson, ‘‘there is only one per- 
fect course, namely, to abstain from 
alcohol altogether.” 

License means that the city, the 
state and the saloon keeper shall go 
into partnership to ruin men, to build 
jails, almshouses, hospitals and houses 
of correction, to keep up the taxes. 

The place of holding the National 
Prohibition Convention has been 
changed from St. Louis, Mo , to Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. It will take place at 
Music Hall, June 29 and 30. 
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Lv Mont'g'ry 
‘““ White Hall 

“ Benton 
Ar Selma 

E, L. TyLex, 
en Manage, Traffic Manager, 

Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 
R H. BUDSON, P A, 15 Commerce St 

R. EB, Lurz, 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 

H. M. COMER, 
Chm'n Board of Directors Receivers. 

ARE YOU Going EAST to New York, 
BOsTON, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above 
points. No line offers better facilities for 
Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most pleasing feature, being free from 

Laverne 8:00 pm. Retyin- Train for Luverne leaves Montgomery 4:00 pn 

stopping at all intermed ste ing leave Luverne 6:00 am, arrive Montgom 1 
stations, 
cinnat, O., and Tampa, Fla., via. Thomasville and 
Trains § and 6 carry reclining chair cars free betwe 
Trains 5 and 6 and 25 and 26 stop at all stations 
through sleepers to Thomasville and via. Thomasville to 
rates, tickets, sleepin 

W. H, Jackson, T. P. A., Mont'y, Ala. | S, T, Surratr, 
C. D. Owzns, Traffic M'gr., Sav'h, Ga. | HADEN MiLies, 

ny cars running between Cine 
), through without change, 

en Montgomery and Hainbridge, 
This is absolutely,the only line running 

Jacksonville ard Tampa, For 
the undersigned. 

1. A,, Depot, Montgomery, Ala, 
G. P. A., Montgomery, Ala, 

Trains 39 and 40 carry Pullman vestibule 
LN 

i 

4 
ie 

car reservations, etc, apply to 

| 
  

JOB PRINTI 
Alabama 

Eavelopes, 
Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, 

NG : 

Printing CoO., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
Catalogues, 
Hand Bills, 

Painphlets, 
Programs, 

Circulars, 
Statements, 0] 
Books, Visiting Cards, Dodgers, 
Cotton Receipts, Minutes, Etc., Etc. 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom     ces. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir- 
fe Job Work done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 

: HARE, POPR & DEWBERRY, Props, 

|ON, The Act of Christian Baptism. 
§ syLT CHRISTIAN, 0. 0. Price, $1.00. 

KGENTS WANTED Beantifolly bound hana re arkabivi] 
oF ' Editio sold ihn Tew menihis) 

TABLE 

mizing the American birds, and | 
pin deface a building by 

Tre 

| never injure or 

pi these dear children ppt 
ut 

the dust and heat, with ample room on 
board for exercise in the bracing salt air. 
These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best | 
manner, Large Airy Staterooms ind 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 

route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations are much superior than via, 
any other Line, The CENTRAL offers the 

| public the Best Route to Columbus, Macom, 
| Augusta, Savammak, = Chaviestom, and all 
Florsda Points. Before purchasing your tick. 

| et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
| that This Route is the Best. 

immensely greater than most people 
realize. Le ne 

annu 
lished a 1 of the amount of 

Prom | “ Moule M. eto I. 

le and Clacinpet, Mohile an ie 
is 

Montgome.y, Ala. : 
Le a i RE 

Nine Lundred millions of dollarg== 

yh ear chan i ~ Waxing ——t, Sonnsetinn ’ 

ear children your appre- | nels of trade; let it buy food and4® si Pipe 
. spirituous liquors, and beer | ciation of their loving kindness; clothes, and who can picture the pros. Re Sony wrt ; 

consumed in Great Britain and Ire- | never allow yourself to look to them perity that will follow? Spent. Most os land during the year 1891, and it | s——— — — —— — — ——— = - 

Schedule in eftect May 18, 1892. 

shows the bill for intoxicants to be a : 
pretty stiff one. The total spent for Cl : 

~The United States Official 
1 . . ‘ |r Monbiny, [334m diipw 7 oye Investigation of Baking Powders, |viih isis lo 
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Bale, 

OF CONTIN] 

CHAPTER : . § Hay bas 

1. The law of baptism and the principles of fo} 1 it 
ferpretation, : hy 1 

2 What the Lexicons say, 
2 What the classical writers say, 

Does baptism necessarily mean to drown * | 
. What the Beptaagint, or the Greek Old Tes | 

tament says. i 
&. The baptism of John, 

. The baptism of Jesus, . 
i. The baptism mentigped In Mark 7. L 4 
% The baptism of the Three thousand. 
4 The baptism of she Ethiopian eunuch 

ye A psiivg > 

tory inifavor of dm 
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Paul's baptism. 
The baptism of the iafler, E 
The argument from Romans 6 4 5 3 hail 
What the Greek fathers say. . What th 
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senso and in a good spirit. Ibis remarkably rich | B00 G00 OTEIEEL 1600S scholars: in Europe and in testimonials of soholars, including the conves. | Aterion all uf Whotn, af & IARLEAE Of COBTSE, COM: sions of very many learned Pedobaptiste, Roman. | Ae th a Lost tion that there ts so New 
ita, ete. Every minister would do weil to procure | Arent | sar immersion; The book 
it. and many other devout men snd men. bath {1s mot contre 11 save ad a plain statement of for personal reading aud for use with those w | farts is rie ContrGVEISial 88 again error, 
may be convinced. ; i and iL contains no »buse of Opponents; be testis ; “Dr. Alexander MacLaren, the grest preacher, { monies contained in it are certain io be widely : 
Manchester, England. says: i quoted, and to bave a powerful lofluence.’” . 
FINS volume on * Immersion * is carefully and | 0 Walohman, Boston, Says: aiid 

Prenntriousiy prepared, aud lta fullness and com. | pf) LUI he's With investigation of the 
Robe to aes (aves Dothung to be desired. ||. giion at issue (rom 80 MISHY points of View 
ope 14 cireiiation may be lage. It will be if it | i he has left little of nothing to be desired for is commensarate with its completeness.” § Eat Be Ras lett i oft 3" : Rev. J h LL D.. President of Regents the adequate discussion of it, ; 
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Address, 

ta 

intoxicating drinks during the twelve 
months was considerably over $700,- 
000,000—an average of $18 for every 
man, woman and child in the coun. 
try, or $90 for every family in the 
course of the year, The bill ort | 
was nearly 9,000,000 greater than the Cau 2 bill for 1890, but this increase was not : 

“AI g 28 ~ ow 4 23 am more than what would naturally arise | : ; a Se “ Macon 4 05 pm 7 15 am from the increase of population. Made under authority of Congress by the Chemical Division of the = Augusta 6 5 a 35pm 
The Lewiston Journal thus com- fa ; 2 - A orice “ Alavehin ord 5 » ; worrepsrybliv oo | afr | { " Charleston 136pm 13 56 nt, “r tha Mei : Agriculture, Washington, D. C.. and recently completed. I. ments o8 the actiou.pt the Maine Ho ; Dep t of A gnc : 5 r | Leave Montgomery 7 35am 7 30 pm tel-keepers’ Association against prohi- | : : : | Arrive Eufaula 10 35 am 10 24 pm bition: “When the era of prohi ; \ : sf | Arrive Albany 255 pm 120am ret 161 In Yours ago, we Were | Shows the Royal Baking Powder | Aviv Tomiie 63am | 3 hid : : re i Laie : ! | Arrive Waycross i2 Iam § 00am 

{ed that a hotel could not be success : : a i... A Be ous gn y run by water power. Since pro- to be a cream of tartar baking pow- | Arrive Jacksonville 825 am n was ina d f th hi h t lit = rior : : | Astive i Augustine 235m ) In S ‘ry Tr | Arrive Tampa ler of the highest quality, superior ~~ Thro Soper mak 
Vo iis oo : ; ; : | ville, Fia. Time, Savannah to t , ~ to all others in strength, leaven- | Steamer, bout 48 hours For ticket” and ar ne fev, ie | rates apply to : a a entire 8. T. SURAT, Union T. A, ing power, and general usefulness. |” Ts nsmar Gimn a 

: : eu | GEO. DOLEW ADLEY, Gen'l Supt, 
8 iL, Rs 

W. F. SHELLMAN, Traffic M'gr., 
: Savanusn, Ga. 

SH. HARDWICK, A. G. P. 
a. 

The Royrl ‘Baking Powder is thus distinguished by the highest 

expert official authority the leading Baking Powder of the world     ALABAMA PRINTING CO., Montgomery, ALA.  


